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OPTIC ADS

SAVEMONEY
FOR READERS

THE LAS VEGAS BAIL Y OPTIC.
LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO,

VOL. XXV.

SATUK1UY

EVENING, SEPTE.MIiEU ij,

ions incobate rights In the community
'
!
property.
BY
ADD
Now, in my opinion, gentlemen, i.
may lie wrong In this. Lawyers ma j
differ with me, but in my opinion,!
in 1901, there was passed a remark-- j
I able act, an act that seemingly settled and adjusted the community
' and wife,
an
j rights of the husband
and yet;
the heirs and
Retiring President of New ilex in reality lu my opinion wiped out,
annmiiajed ana destroyed tne com.
ico Bar Association Dismunily property law of New Mexico.
A cursory reading of this act would
cusses Community Propindicate that.. If we take section 2,
erty Law.
'for Instance, it says:
"The words lucrative title as usea
to
in this act, shall he construed
mean, all property acquired prior to
marriage; all property acquired during marriage by gift, donation, beMADE BY
quest, devise or descent, including
the fund derived from the sale of
Vntler the Present Statutes Sti- - j such property, and Including the'
i property acquired
by exchange or
nrateaml Community Itijiht
thereof as well as that .'of ihe
are Sadly Mixed. Improperty acquired before marriage, so
provements Suggested.
long as the fund or property acquired by exchange or mutations can be
Address of Hon. William C. Wrig-ley- , clearly and distinctly traced. The
president of the Now Mexican words onerous title shall be construed
Bar Association, at a' meeting in Las to mean all property acquired during
Vegas, New Mexico, on Monday even- marriage other than that acquired
ing, August 29, at the Commercial during marriage by lucrative title."
THE EXACT POSITION OF THE TWO ARMIES THAT OPPOSE EACH OTHER AT LIAO YANQ
Now, there is a careful statement
club rooms. Delivered orally and reON
THIS, THE FIFTH DAY OF THE GREAT BATTLE, IS STILL SOMEWHAT VAGUE BY BOTH
ported by Wm. E. Gortner, Esq., Las of the distinction between the two
kinds
both
the
of
PRESS
DISPATCHES AND OFFICIAL REPORTS.
being
property,
BOTH ST PETERSBURG AND TOKIO ADVICES.
Vegas.
kinds of s property Into which all
Ladies and Gentlemen:
HOWEVER, MAKE IT CLEAR THAT KUROPATKIN DI3 NOT REMOVE HIS ENTIRE
ARMY TO
The next thing in order, I presume, classes of property fell under the
THE NORTH BAN
OF THE TAITSE RIVER AND IT 13 EVIDENT THAT PORTIONS OF BOTH ARwill be the few remarks I shall make Spanish community 'law, supposedly
MIES ARE ENGAGED TODAY ON EITHER SIDE OF THE RIVER. WHILE RUSSIAN OFFICIAL ADthis evening. I will not dignify them so, and again, in section six, we find
GIVEN CUT AT ST. PETERSBURG, STILL MAINTAIN THAT KUROPATKIN ' HAS EXECUT.
VICES,
with the name of an address. In the the following:
wife
nor
husband
A
ED
shall
"Neither
SUCCESSFUL
I
STRATEGIC MOVE AND THAT A RETROGRADE MOVEMENT DOES NOT INfirst place
have not the power of
DICATE REVERSE. THE TONE OF TOKIO'S REPORT IS CONFIDENT IN THE EXTREME AND A
writing out an address and afterwards convey, mortgage, incumber or disdelivering It, and secondly, owing to pose of, any real estate, or iegnl or
DISPATCH FROM MARSHAL OYAMA ALUDES TO "DEFEATED RUSSIANS AS MAKING A LAST
the lateness of the hour, it will hanT- equitable interest therein acquired
STAND OUTSIDE THE WALLS OF LIAO YANG." KUROPATKIN IS ALSO ENGAGED WITH KUROKI
ly be, appropriate for me to make an during coverture by onerous title, unNORTH OF THE RIVER AND THERE ARE RUMORS THAT A STRONG JAPANESE FORCE HAS EXthere-of."
less
both
the
in
execution
elaborate address to the session here
join
ECUTED ANOTHER FLANK MOVEMENT BY CROSSING HIGHER UP AND TO THE WEST OF THE
this evening, even if I had the pow.
'
'
er to do so, and lastly, I am to be Now, what I have read, seems to
.
RUSSIAN POSITION,
.
,
followed by two able gentlemen, indlcato that the author of this law
O
whose remarks are always prepared had Intended that the Spanish comST.
SEPT.
PETERSBURG,
REPORT HAS REACHED ST. PETERSBURG THAT
3.THE
be
law
should
munity
care
with
and elaborated upon so well,
substantially
IS IN FULL RETREAT. THE WAR OFFICE ADMITS THAT 8UCH A RUMOR HAS COME
that the sooner what I have to say ls!fixP(l and settled as tho law of thi
FROM THE SEAT OF WAR, BUT DECLARES IT 18 NOT OFFICIAL. IF THE COMMANDER-IN-CHIEthrough with, there will bo more grat- territory, but strangely, as It, occurs
to me, he starts, out in sections- - o!
ification for you afterwards.
IS RETIRING IT IS CONSIDERED POSSIBLE HERE THAT IT MAY BE DUE TO THE APPEARI propose to speak briefly tonight the act I have been reading by sayANCE OF ANOTHER FLANKING MOVEMENT' OF Tt- "E JAPS HIGHER UP, AND FROM THE WEST.
'we
about the last statute that
have ing:
'
REPORTS THAT.JAPS WERE MOVING UP THE Llmj HIVER TOWARDS'SIN MlN TIN WERE
'All property acquired in any 'man';
on the subject of community law; the
ner
or
husband
either
JUST BEFORE THE FIGHTING BEGAN.
before
In
statute passed
by
wife,
the year 3001. There
are, as you know, .two systems of or during marriage shall be his or
property, partciularly real estate her separate estate, and shall be liable
ST. PETERSBURG, SEPT. 3. NOTWITHSTANDING THE LACK OF OFFICIAL CONFIRMATION
property, in the territory, known as for his or her separate legal conKUROPATKIN'S RETREAT REPORT HAS FALLEN LIKE A COLD WATER DOUCHE UPON THE
the common law system and the com- tracts, debts and torts."
Now, that states a law that. Is abGENERAL STAFF. THE EMPEROR WHO WAS GOING TO LIBAU TODAY HAS POSTPONED
munity property system, and I will
HIS
read to you a few of the statements solutely opposed to the Spanish comTRIP ON ACCOUNT OF THE SITUATION AT THE FRONT. A HIGH OFFICER OF THE GENERAL
by different courts and text writers munity law. As I read to you In tho
STAFF 8AID TO THE CORRESPONDENA OF THE ASSOCIATED PRESS AFTER THE RECEIPT OF
as to the force and effect, and pow- first part of my remarks: "Separate
UNOFFICIAL REPORT THAT KUROPATKIN WAS FALLING BACK, THAT IF IT WAS TRUE
THE
comIs
the
ers of the different spouses with ref- property
counterpart of
COULD AFFORD TO ABANDON HIS3T0RES
HE DID NOT BELIEVE THE COMMANDER-IN-CHIEerence to community property law.
munity property , Into one or the other
of
these
will
fall
classes
all the
The first is as follows:
AT LIAO YmNG AND IN HIS OPINION AN ARMY CORPS WOULD BE LEFT THERE TO PROTECT
And
"That separate property is the property of married persons."
THEM. HE ADDS. "LIAO YANG BESEIGED MIGHT THEN BECOME THE LADYSMITH OF THE
counterpart of community property, speaking roughly, we say, separate
JAPANESE-RUSSIAWAR."
and Into one or the other these classes property Is that which comes to the
will fall all the' property of married husband or wife outsldo of the gains
of the community,
and community
persons."
"A a rule applicable to all the com- property Is that property which comes
munity property, stares and territor- to them by the gains of the commun-- i
ies with one or two exceptions, the Ity. But, tills section I have read,'
husband's dominion and power of dis- section No. 1, says: "All property ac,
position extends to all community quired In any manner by either hus-- i
property that stapdlrj ljj his owe band pr wife, before or during marST. PETERSBURG,
Sept. 3. A mas on his left center continues letin Issued this afternoon announces
her
he
or
his
shall
separate' new
fcame as welt as hi wife's, and! fieri rlage,
of the battle at Mao Yang slowly to give ground In retreat and that Kuropatkin haa assumed tho ofphase
Jtolile tut hla or
joinder even in land) standing In her estate, and shall he
bomhas now begun. The main operations Is crossing to the right bank of the fensive and massing hla
name of record, Is not necessary ie her separate legal contracts, debt have been transferred to the north Taitse river. A portion of the Rus- barded the Japanese artillery noon,
Friday
and torts," Not only saying that all
convey both their Interests.
bank of Taitse, where General Kuro- sian army occupied a lino of defense preparatory to an attack upon Gen"It Is universally true thru commun- properly of every kind whatsoever aC' patkin has assumed the offensive, works extending northeast from a eral Kuroki's flanking army on tho
ity property Is liable for community quired before or during marriage shall hurllng h) army agftIHt p(jIJ Mar, point south of Liao Yang. The Itus- - north aide of the Taitse river.
debts. The husband being the heart ue uia Heparan
ruieny ui khi.-i- shal Oyamas right, under Kuroki ondislans also hold an eminence north- Stubborn Resistance,
than that,
but
further
spouse,
goes
master
of
the community and
and
at the same time holding the Iamt.n- - east of Nutchang, on the right bank
alone personally responsible for Its ob- ami says: ,nnt
,
,n.
,.n.pe..j ege
TOKIO,
,no
t,
Th),
m
Sept. 8. Field Marshal
Mt
evldonUy
oth(,r
- sepsra.e
ligations, nnd Its property being un- srmil be ii?ii
f(,ml(,(J fj) h(ld a Kmrft, re(r.Bt of Oyama reports as follows:
,n ch)jrk w((h I(J
of fce
.
.
, .
, . .
T1
,annn.
der his dominion and suh'eet to his contracts snd torts of the separate
S pl. .1, J) a. m
A remnsnt of the
this
separate
possessing
dlstosition, suii nuit he brought person
army Is still offering resistance outon the south tilde are eso armies continue io press the
Operations
side of Liao Yang. Our center and
against him alone, and on a judgment properly, which Is of course entirely
considered secondary and Kuro- - clans yewterdiiy.
Kuroki, after
gainst him, community property that and absolutely different from the powis regarded as bril- - Ions fighting, succeeded yesterday In left, armies are attacking It.
strategy
An earlier message from Field Mar
standing In his wife's name as well as ers vented nl the spouses according
to the Spanish community, law. And
xlial Oyama ssys:
his, can be levied upon am sold."
During the existence of tho com- not only that .gentlemen .but In sec
The enemy In front of our left and
munity the. wife has.no vested Inter- lien 3, i provides:
center armies continued to retreat on
"Neither hnsuand or wife shall be
est In any community prnnerty. The
September 2, to the right bsnk of the
husband is considered as the sole own. liable upon any contract unless he or
Taitse, except tho portions of his
er, with an rxpfctency to her If she she It a party thereto; except such
force occupying defensive works from
contracts as may be made by either
survive him .
the south to northwest of Liao Yang
Now wlih reference to the powers husband or wif for necessaries acPETCftSBURGt
FROM
and the heights northeast of Nutof the husband over the real estate tually furnished the wife, husband, or
chang, Our armies are continuing (he
Kuropatthere Is not sr much difference be- their family; in whl h case, each shau
attack. Our right army occupied on
boon
Liao Yang
tween the community properly lav be liable for such necessaries."
tho morning of September 2 a part of
Now. according to that provision,
and the common law. As we all know,
the height west of HolylngTal.
under the common law the property outside of contracts for. necessaries,
Tho Right Holds.
Liao
FROM TOKIO The
standing in the husband's name was each spouse. has his separate properdebts
the
exliable
for
alone
an
separate
bad
BT.
wife
ty
alone,
PETERSBURG, Bept J. Kurohis, and the
Yang. .
today's
patkin teelgraphlng under
pectancy of dower, because the (treat of the person possessing It, and in
that power was no way liable for the debts of the
date describes the change of front reweight of authority
not a vested Interest and lhat the other, leaving out debts for necesssr- from Kurokl'a flanking movellsnt. The Russian left on the Liao taking a portion of the eolnence near sulting
ment say that the Russians advanced
legislature had .power to take It les. so that under this law as it ap
aide of tho Taitse ia regarded as IMylng Tau. Ketalla of this fighting
away from her: that It was a mere pears to state, tho husband can in Tang
against Kuroki yesterday and adds
no
acquired
the
under
affect
enough behind fortlfiod posl-- ; have not been received. The Russians t ristt the Japs on the same day attack
same
strong
way
the
properly
expectancy,
tho..' cnmnur,Ity property law. All by marriage and placed In the name tloni (0 nf)I(, Generals Oku and Nodus, appear to bo concentrating In the ed the Russian right wing but wore
these things I have stv.cd before, be-- of the wife, for any of his debts what- the Yen Tal coal mines,
enou(?h tQ
Kurol)alk)n a!Vnn,y
mm
'
in
'
who .WHsre iq uw
-- k.
Not Desperate.
mirthenKf
mil...
...,.lUo
- ,.t Man
.i,.l,.
?
existed prior to 1901, which l will law, as I have last stated It. Is manother
will
UK
Tele-battle
! Possibly
great
RUN', Sept. 3. The foreign
contrary to the Spanish com- same time to protect bridges.
speak of afterwards. Her rlRlw,was
move-broa''
The
atlons'
cur
there.
advices from Toklo thst
Irend
present
of
and
communb
railroad
the
In
law as I hsve read
graphic,
an expectancy, an lncohate rlgl that
position today Is by no means
stalemetits made by courts and between the Russian army and Muk: meiifs Indicate that possibly the Japvested In her only at the rteatl of
ancse win move past uao xang, xem- - desperate. Tho main portions of his
sre still open this morning.
t,..cb.n4 r r.n iho itlsBolntiou of text book writers.
tho city unchanged.
Russians Retreat.
army are still heavily engaged and a
porarlly
beUoenj And atili farther, iu aection C, wo
the marriage community
Russians
Attack.
2.
Rusdan
The
part was drawn off aucrewfully. The
TOKIO,
Bept.
find
this
decree
language:
them, when really It needed a
(Continued on Page .)
fore, confronting Field Marshal Oya- - BT .I'ETKHSHURO, Bepl.-S- . A hub Russian army Is not encircled.
of the court to rest In her, her pip-- '
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FIFTH DAY OF WORLD'S GREATEST BATTLE
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II HULL

FINDS SITUATION CONSIDERABLY

St.

COGENT CRITICISMS

CLOUDED

Petersburg Alarmed by Report that Kuropatkin is
in Full Retreat.
Japan Accepts the Tidings
Calmly and Confidently.

SPEAKER

Terrific Fighting Still Taking Place. on Both Sides of Taitse Riven
Kuroki's Army Fiercely Attacked by the Enemy. Japs
Not in Possession ?of Liao Yang,

g

,

I

1

,

,

Of

REPORT

.
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KURO-PATKI-

GLOOm IN RUSSIAN CAPITAL.

m

it

Main Russian Army Hurled Against
Japanese Right Which Crooood Taitoo

i

..

ir

w

oe,.

s

Complete Disaster
To Russian Arms

J

ST.
ttia officially announced that General
has
kin Is retreating; that
aban
doned and that General Stakolborg's corps has
boon cut off.
t
Japs have occupied

.,

I,

:

nr.ont

j

V.H
.-"

recj
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Kuro-patkin-

OPTIC ADS
MAKE MONEY
FOR USERS

2,4

NO,

Flank Movements.
MUKDEN, Sept. 2. After Tix days
of fighting tho Japanese last Wednes
day abandoned a direct attack unon
Liao Vang In favor of a flank move- mont.
lno Russians were compelled to
abandon a number of guns being un
able to reach them through the mud
A number of Japanese
prisoners were
taken who were In a dreadful slate
Kino IliintliTfl TliiMisaml Dollar
of exhaustion. Mnny had boon with
out food for two days during which
Kuilding to Occupy A nl- a downpour of rain filled the trenches

NEW HOTEL
FOB

Their shoes are

In

US

IMS

It'i's Corner.

tatters.

Kuroki Successful
GEN.
KUHOPATKIN'S
Hit AD
WUAllTERs, Sept. S.For the past
two days tho army under Kuroki has
pushed to the northwest, towards tho
railroad north' of Liao Yang. Ills right
wing has taken the IbbI line of inter
vening hills and holds a commanding
position, from which to strike the

BACKED BY
LOCAL CAPITALISTS
ThotiKiiiu! lHtllara
In Five Thousand Dollur
NnliMcrlntlnns Already

i'wciity-Hv- e

railroad.
The fighting lately has been continuous and heavy and there has been
Subscribed.
much artillery fire. Last night the
Japanese carried a atrongly fortified
Russian position north of the Taitse
It will be pleasing news for the cit
river and west of Awang Tuan by a izens of Las
Vegas that the city is
bayonet charge. In this fight the
to have within a year a large
certain
Jnpaneso loss wag small.
and tine new hotel. The hotel will
be built and controlled by local cap
Labor Day Procession ital.
Tho location will be tho An- tiers corner, a particularly desirable
All participators of the
parade on site.
Labor Pay, Monday September 6, shall
Already $25,000 In voluntary $5,000
be present and ready to Join at 1:u0
p, ni. at, the city hull.
subscriptions has been raised, and a
Tim order of t tie parade will be number of wealthy citizens have slg- as follows:
nlfled. their Intention of promoting so
Marshal of the parade,
Important an object The fact that
I.ns Vefiiis Military band.
men as F. II. Pcarce, Dr. J, Jf.
such
City and town councils and orator.
II. W. Kelly, A. B.
Cunningham,
Elks and other societies,
Smith, w. L. Crockett, D .T. Hosklns
East side fire department .
and II. W. Oreono are behind the
Carpenters and painters.
movement guarantees Its success,
Printers and alllftnted unions.
Old town fire

H Is proposed to build a $100,000
hotel, Sixty thousand
dollars lu
cash will ho subscribed by eltlnens
aud the remaining $40,000 will be"
secured by bonding tho property. An
option has boon secured on the An- 1.
Mn
'wuw hiiu ni eompnny can secure If It wljihm all tho land as fat- ' '
west as tho Roth building.
The matter has been carried far
enough by tho promoters to enable
them to feel assured that the hotel
will be built it will be of the most
modern order and finely equipped and

department.

Clerks' axsoclatlon.
Business men's attractions.

Lino of March.
To Douglas avenue east to Railroad
avenue, south to Jackson avenue, west
to Grand avenue, north nnd Sixth
street, north of liouglas avenue, west
to Twelfth street, north of National
street, west around Plaza park, thence
to Bridge street, depot, and disband.
Everybody desiring can take the
truln for Clalllnns park plcnlo grounds
and enjoy tho musla oration and
furnished throughout
dunce.
Of the Importance of such an enter11.
A.
of
order
By
Canter, Chairman.
prise to this city, there la need to
CHURCH ANNOUNCEMENTS.
fhy nothing. Tho city h) being ad
First Methodist Episcopal Church vertised throughout the country as It
tAU the regular services tomorrow. never aa before. The reopening of
The pastor will preach at 11:00 a. m. tho Montciuma will attract to the city
and at 8:00 p. m.; the Sunday school a large number of people, many of
at 9:45 a. m.j the Epworth League al whom will not care to go to a sani7:00 p. m. A cordial Invitation to tarium. If Las Vegas Is to become as
and to tiic nature has designed It to Be, the
strangers and
,

sojourners
general public.
Christian Science Subject
4, 1904: Substance.

forBept-tembe- r

Sorvlco
beglna at 11:00 o'clock
Sunday
school at 9:45; Wednesday evening
mooting at 8:00. All welcome,
8t. Paul's Episcopal Church Rev.
Charles 3. French, Rector. Sunday
school, 10:00 a. m.; Holy Communion
and sermon, 11:00; evening service,
8 p. m. Tourists and al rangers are
especially welcome.
First Presbyterian Church. Roy.
Norman Skinner,
pastor.
Morning
worship at. It o'clock; sermon: "The
Slave of Jesus Christ." Evening song
and sermon at 7:30. Subject: "The
Still Small Voice." Sunday school at
9:45 a. m, Christian Endeavor at
8:30 p. m. A very cordial welcome
to all puple.

greatest climatic retort on the continent, the first requisite Is more hotels. For years any number of people who were willing to pay good
prices for good accommodations have
been turned away. The enterprising
gentlemen who have the best interests of Las Vegas at heart have decided that this state of things must
continue no longer, but that heme
and accommodations shalt be avail,
able to all who wish to come.

Motormen. May Strike
NEW YORK, Sept, .3.

Tho execu-

tive heads of the three union organizations which are asking a readjustment of the wages of motormen In the
new subway wuro in conference today
considering what steps shall be taken
if It becomes necessary to force the
Bi Fire, in Memphis
demand. Upon their actions depends
the questlou of whether a general
on tho intcrhorough rapid transtrike
fire
MK.MrillS, Teiin,, Sept. 3.A
lines ill follow a consit
company's
In the heart of tho wholesale dls
tinued refusal of the
jsuny to
Irlct today desty-oyeproperty ap- grant (ho demand mado byIt
emIn value
-

$800,000.
proximately
The fire originated In the Oliver
Flnne Grocery Company from an unknown cause, completely destroying
tho stock and building of that firm
and apreadlng to neighboring stores,
some of which were totally destroyed. One fireman was seriously Injured by falllng'from a ladder and six
other were overcome by the heat and

taken

(o

hospitals.

,

Notice.

ployes.

-- "
rf
The teacher of the public school
held their first meeting this afternoon.
All were present. A competent judge
says It would be Impossible to find
a better looking and more Intelligent
group of teachers. --

Ernest Meckel Is having the building, vacated a few days ago by Mrs.
L. Poole WJrlijht, remodeled for
cigar store and will within a few days
begin the removal of his stock for the

s
Rehekah lodge will plcnlo In
l
train present quarters. ''
park Monda. A
will leave from Dridie Urect station
at 10:30 a m, and ;ili:n"'tc-- i must be Mrs. U Poole Wright is tow quit
st homo In the commodious building
on hand at that time.
on Sixth street, which she recently
FOU HALE fill TRAMS Forty Pedro purchased from Phil t)oll.
Cat-tin-

sp-c'a-

Jersey

rows,

two. thoroughbred!

bull and complete dairy outfit. Ap- - requested to be present at the city hall
ply at Optle office or Placlta ranch, at 10 o'clock p. m., Monday, September
9 36 6, to take part In, the parade.
ijtm Alatnus, N. M.

sjs
Under your loose, thin,

Brainu Hql

use Ayer's Hair Vigor. It cfrccks falling hair, restores
9. (?, trCo.(
lOW4ksl Mourn,
color to gray hair, and maXcs the hair crow.

m mm

DRESS

IH

Ini-form-

ed

opec-tato-

'niiijr

bflwwn those statos
commonwealth
and California, tho rt'Orest'iitatlvos of
too Knight
Templar of the t1nlnU
SI at eg sra gathering for their twenty-nint' triennial rnnclava. It la a
ai
core of years Inco llila city
alntiUdly jhonotvd. In iho Interval
I)onvr, lndlanaiiolls, IfiliiRtn. Clo
'veland, and Ilosion, among oihor
""cltlija, have Mitrtaln4 tho tribunal
com:Iave.
For over a year 'the committee of
nw-mlrand fintertaJnmunt. under
the chairmanship of Grand Commander William Frank IMwco, and composed of tli moat prominent and
Templars In thla Jurisdiction, ha
licn preparing for the edvent of the
mlRltty hunts that will sojourn In
this city and auhtirha for the tixt
all day, and even tint early the
tens of thousand
are
of trfliiKr
willing to admit that Ita work ha
bofn wtjll done.
In the motor of decoration, It nilitht
be aald that even Holomon In alt hU
glory was not arrayed aa Is Ban Fran- h

an-li-

1
Itomerovllle,
.2
Kmplazado,
I .a Manga,
....2
...1
San Fablo,
..3
Central Las Vega,
Guadalupe
Alternates will not be recognized;
substitutes or proxies will be received only when held by citizen of the
ramo precinct from which the dele''
gate was chosen.
Tbe precinct primaries mnst ht
hold on or before tbe 9th day ot September; the precinct committees will
and' call
take
atclon
proper
precinct primaries for such time and
place as they deem proper, within
said date.
The president and secretary ot the
precinct primaries must aend to tho
secretary of the convention ceriificd
copies of tbe proceedings ot ibe'r rethe
containing
spective meeting
of tbe delegate
number and name

.........

with eatabli, while attendants dispense California wines from enormous dflcanterw.
The different hotels whero the
large rommanderle are making their
have boon jammed to
headquarter
GALA
tho doors. Each oommandory !
keeping open house, and a constant
atream of humanity Jn black and
gold regalia haa been pouring In and
Nolable Preparations for the out alncii early morning.
A great ftaturo of tho gathering
thla year Is the number of vtBitor
Kereplion of the
who are' attending aimply aa
Host of
Tho low railroad ratoi and
tho
offered to vie
the
opportunity
Templars.
bcautls af the Yellowstone national
park and the scenic wonder of the
far west have attracted thousand
of people from the East, All trains
MAGNIFICENT
are late from one to two hour, and a
DECORATIONS glance at tho hotot registers aliow
that there Is scarcely a place of any
Importance
throughout tho entire
rou ti try that Is nonrepresented among
ot lcoile Who the visitors.
LHrtfP
the city tho holiday
Throughout
Attt-iu- l
Simply In (be Ci juicreigns aiipreme, IMore the
spirit
of
Hjwt'liitorn.
ily
aim was fairly up thU morning
day Hj.irlt Itcljfii.
strain of music were heard In the
a
lesidiuit commandcrlcs
ptrcel
are moved ' towurd the depots to
SAN FRANCISCO, CAL., Bt'Ut.S. meet and escort early arrival), Ily
Son Francisco I today tho Mecca noon so many bands were out that the
full of music, and one could
of ton ot thousand of the most pro- air whs
not go more, than a block or two
minent and. rrprcaonlatlvo cltlmi
down . town without meeting tho
ot the United States. From every marching knight
with flying ban
part of tho country, from faraway ners,
from
Maine ' and
Masaaeliusoits,
Georgia and Florida and from all ilia

Republican
County Call

ot the
of ttolegate
voters of San Miguel
llopubllcan
county, New Mexico, la hereby called
to meet In tho court house, of auld

egate to represent Baa MIguol county at the regular republican territorial convention, which will be held In
the city of Altiuauortiiio on the 12th
day of Heptemhcr, A. I). l'JOt, to nominate a candidal fur aelegato to congress, and to traunact aurb other business as nitty properly como before

chosen

........
.............
.......... ........I
...........
...........

hotelry

anrvc--

aa beailqtiartnra

for - the vlRltlng ladi
end for tho
Grand Encampment
of the I'tilted
State. Tbe rotunda and parlort of
tbe hotel have ben convenei Into h
veritable fairyland tr ihof
fun of tbousanda of fiOtt4 flanta am!
-

n--

......
.......
Vega, ......

Vlellrs,

l.as Mills.
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38
40
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Oalllnai

ieo-ptln-

Immne

Ktictcti thiongli a
large portion of the grest ball b.adeil

1

Fuftti's,

ls

ftimmandcrJi--

1

1

tf

tho CiiliftnU

t

...j!

41

OJIios Frloa,
lJixjniK, which aervn lo ihnw v tint 41 Kl Asulls, .'
California ran pr.iil'ir tii
way i;? 47 Mot Pprlnps,
flor!cultur" Anoihf-- ' ct nirr nf (Mi-r- . 51 San tenailo
rat la lb Mechanic I'ivllion,
IS
Alsniftpitas.
aervi.-4
bcadq'urtera
Colonial Arriba

for

,

txis Torres,
Twolotlto,
Hcrnal

44
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Trrmtrtina.
Arua Zana,

E7

Canyon Lararo,

tallica

JUAN MANUEL GUTIERREZ,
SW
NW
for the S 12 NV
NK
Sec. 4, T. 15
fiec. 3. BE
N R. 22 E,
He name 'the following witnesses;
to prove bis continuous residence
upon and cultivation of said land.
1-- 4
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Cities.

PEN

We have Ladies',' Vests and Pants at

Flswt OrsSs Ilk.

unite

SOUD COLD PEN
an tlvtrtlilngm-lu-

Thue

'

!

MO

Two'
Populi
Styles
For
Only

9

a

offtr yoa choice of

w

Children's Union Suits Special at

toy

sMrwt

itfUUnt suit

e

Children's ribbed,
wool, from
Hl ''Z

dold
Mounted for prawnutlon
hly

Grand Special Offer
You nay try the pen a week

OPENING

ADDRESS

...,hi:tvi:kx....

i

Hi.

Louis,

S. M. SHATTUC,

St. Louis

netmU.Mkk.

SUNDAY,

and Chicago
JULY 31, 1904.

Thoroughly equipped trains leave St. Louis and Chicago
nightly (after arrival of incoming trains), arriving at either-citthe following morning.
rtttiitt inotlet kouiti or iiliotooliriv iitmu lurf
For frre tmok
frmretioit on mimUMIity.
.Equipment
How tu Hxxmre
entirely new; lavish in design, elaborate in
Wl
furnishings.
Ask your Ticket Agent, or address

1

C

TRADE-MAR-

tS

Upposlt U. S. Patent Otttcej
J
WASHINGTON D. C.

Mo.

T. I', A., Uoom 4, Union Stutlon, Denver, Colorndo.

llrlalSl.

N

F. D. GILDERSLEEVE,

SIDEWALKS

New and Thoroughly Equipped Line

Pen.

For time tiilile and World's Fair Folders, address
I'lisaetier Agent,

..or a.

sent free of charge with each

3Vl

Store

FRISCO SYSTEM

fUOforlt, ihctrtra 10c Is
foryoar trouble In wiling as
n5 lo show ourconftjenct In
one
IhtLtughlln Pen-(- Not
customer In 5000 has aiked

Laugul.nMlg.Co.

SOUTH-MESTER-

d,

The People's

If you do not fin It as represented, fully as fine a value
at you can secure for three
times the price In any other
makes. If aot entirely satisfactory In every respect, re
turn It and ti mill unJ yoa

Lay this Publication
down and write NOW
Safety Pocket Pes Holder

Tickets

half wool and all
15c to 75c a garment.
fleece-line-

purpose! $1.00 extra.

for their money back.)

s

25c.

Come now and supi. ly yourselvis
while the Assortment is complete,

,
style-Ric-

90c,

t)

Holdw Is mtit of tbo finait
quality hud rubber, In four
slmpl part j, fitted with very
blghtst Krad, large tlia 14k.
degold pen, any flexibility
Ink feeding device
sired
perfect.
Either

We have Ladies' Union Suits at 50c, 75c,
$1.25. $1.50 and $2.00.

PMtptIt
)

25c, 35c,

50c, 75c and St. OO.

To teittbt mtrltiofthls

viz:

Hbert and Direct Line from 8. Louis to Cincinnati, Columbus,
Pittsburg, Washington, I'bilHilelpbiit, New York.
Free Reclining Chair Cms to Lcmihville Dining Cm a lu carte.

Passenger Traffic Department,
St. Louis, Missouri.

$

E Rosenwald

STONE

& Son,

South Side

Piazza.

CEMENT
DR.ICK

New Machinery (or Makinj Cruihed Granite for

CEMENT WALKS
-

The Bctt Quality.
Katlniatoa
n on hrii

All Work Guaranteed.

n'v- -

to

and

rtulldliiK.

-

W. W. WALLACE

Also

on

all

are showing the latest styles in Walking Hats Anis-ficl- d
Suits for ladies Ladies' and Misses' Skirts of all
kinds and makes
Cravenette Coats and Walking Skirts
Ultra Shoes in this Fall's Styles Little Giant School shoes for
Boys and Girls

cemetery work
L. V. l'hoiie

28(1

3

mm
m

3

3
3

PER CENT OFF

order to reduce our
IN high grade pianos,
ial inducement for
count of THIRTY-THRE- E
PER CENT on such well

present large stock of
we will offer as a spec
the next sixty days a dis

be

AND ONETHIRD
known makes as the

A good sccond-han- d
upright, for S185.CO.
Almost new, handsome oak case, high grade
piano for $265.00.
Your choice of good squares $30.00
Organs at your own price

noi.ii

.

ur stock of Fall and
Winter Goods will
more complete than

ever before. The very
best and the very newest in all lines. Shipments of new goods are

Steger & Sons
Bush & Gcrts

arriving daily.
Call to see them.

,yrfe carry
high-cla- ss

up-to-da-

te,

goods

in all lines.

Our prices are always
reasonable; our goods
as represented.
We should be pleased
to have you call and
examine our stock.

r..sY p.vmi:ms iiy

f

in Ciiliiniliiit

3
g

j

4

TiiUiiiiUiiUiiiiiiiiiUJiJ.uia-nUHtuiiiiDauaniuiiuuiii-

f;

Jin ui,

rs

FOUNTAIN

4

RAILROAD

1

J

Head-quarte-

to sEsrowsiata raorts

4

BALTIMORE & OHIO

...J
...1

V

We have just received a' nice line of Ladies and
Children's Fall Underwear. We are
for this line of goods and our
prices are as cheap as any of the large East-er-n

MLaugiiiin

proof will be made before jjrobate
clerk of San Miguel county, at Laa
Vegas, N. M., on Sept. 21, 1904, vii:

irnt-cbis-

AsHiMnnt Cicnorttl

September Bargains

Approval

il'lw

fvnd others.

IVnssro lilanco,
Kl tvrrltor,

43

1

sent on

World's Fair City

Kl I'uertorlto
Kl rmtlilo.

S3

a

GO EAST VIA

Canyon (M Maituollia,

34

11, 1904

Notice Is hereby given that the foi-- i
lowing named settler ha filed notice
ot bis Intention to make final proof
in support ot his claim, and that raid

VISIT THE FAIR EHROUTE
Liberal Stop over rilvilegc apply on all r

S.

I

j

......I

S3

Mr. and Mrs. George W. Knaebel,
jwpo left Santa Fe several days ago
Ifor th east, are now in Chicago.

SEPT.

(

Jose . Gutierrez of Las Vegas, N,
In precinct in which tbere are no
M.; Faustln Gutierrez ot Las Vegas,
regularly organized committeai, tbo N. M.; Isaac Bacharach of Las Vegas,
cltlttena are hereby authorized to call
N. M.j Andre Gutierrez of La Veg-- ;
such primaries and choose delegate
N. M.
the same a though called by a com- as,
MANUEL R. OTERO,
ETJGENIO ItOMERO,
mittee.
Register.
g.75
Chairman of tho county republican
councentral committee, San Miguel
Sour Stomach.
ty,
When the quantity of food taken i
F. O. BLOOD, Secretary.
too large or the quality too rich, sour,
stomach la likely to follow, and
especially so if the digestion ha (
Sprains.
Eat.
S. A. Read, Cisco, Texas, writes, boen weakened by constipation.
March 11, 1901: "My wrist was elowly and not too freely of easily;
apralnod so badly by a fafl that it was tfigesled food. Maaticate the food
undo; and after using several rem- thoroughly. Let five hour elapse be--;
edies that failed to give relief, used tween meals, and when you feel a fulIlallard's Snow Liniment, and was ness and weight In the region of the
cured. I earnestly recommend it to stomach after eating, take Chamber-- ;
any one suffering from sprains." 25c, lain' Stomach and Liver Tablets and j
r.oc, fi.oo.
tho sour stomach may be avoided. Fori
j
sale by all druggists.
For Hiilo by O. O. Schnefer.

............

grt

August

SATURDAY EVENING,

t the isme.

,...(
........... ............3
....

30
SI

(Horaemcad Entry No. 7377.)
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior,
Land Qffice at Santa Fe, N. M..

.......

.......

color.
Templar
The Karl of Ruvton, arand iuati-- r
of the
priory of Kngliind and
Walea, and tbe member of thla
patty have beea the recipient of
much
attention todiy, Tbey are
quartered at the I'alace Hut el. The

i

county on tint 10th day of Bouumbor,
A, IV 1904, n 10 o'clock a. m., for
the purpose of choosing nineteen del

l

In

.........

.

A convention

said convention.
The republican votora ot said coun
ty, and all those who bellovo In the
principle of the republican party as
announced In the national republican
platform adopted by the convention
held In tho city of Chicago June 21.
door
and window, apnnnlnic tho 1904, and who believe In and endorse
atreels, or floating from all flagstaff. the admission of New Mexico a I
ara the rros. iihleld and nword, state, and who favor an bonost, just,
aqtmre and compaaa, the knlsht on and capable administration of public
on horseback,
with the mottoes of affair In tbe territory, are respectvarlou commandorlei, with a plenti- fully and cordially urged to unite unful profusion of atar and stripes,
der thla call and take part In the
' From " the
ferrlo, along Market naming ot dulegatoa o ald
street to Ninth street, la t retched a
Tbe various precinct of tbe county
great canopy of more than 20,000
fol
llnhta, stretching; across ar entitled to representation
the itroet from the hundred of flag- low:
J
the IhoroiiKhfara, 1. Ran Miguel,
poles
lining
S.
From tbe center of earn of theso,
, . fi
Cueita,
an arch, bannera are a El Macho,
I
which form
.8
4 Tecolote
.. . ...
hung and from tho topa of the polo
themselves flaK and emblem flutter 6 Las Vegas, South,
. .1
In the breeie. At the ferries thor I
t 1a Conrepclou
....1
targe arch of welcome at Stuart 7. Ios Alamo
A
Tocos
and Market street. Till ti beautiS
fully decorated and illuminated with 9 VppcrLas Vega
1
colored
leetrle light, displaying 10 Chaperlto .. ..
the .triple crow of the moat emluent 11 fan tieronlmo
ersfi.l mnittii.
.. iIim
M
m aniwh
w"i , anil
tins 12 Howe
.4fii. ILlpa
la the atarting point of tho Illumina- 13 Koilada,
.....1
1
which
tions,
.lend In a brilliant 14 Bnpelln
15
...
Mnnuelltaa, ,
riivnrlntf ,. lima
ta
t,t..
1ft I.a.l'uUm,
...1
posit the headquarters at the I'at
2
are I loud. The court of honor Ik In 17 Han ralrtdu
,..,1
tbe form of a ball or dome, the top 1 Ban I,orento,
19..MoKlnl.-..2
carrying on , of the mom artis-tiJoy I.arga
of decorative work In IhU
piece
Cass t'oloraila
....1
line?
ever ho'n In thl country.
BHliinoxa
... ,,.,,.3
the court there re gomo
Forming
6
Pan Joso,
J0.OOO
Jig!,!. Further up Market
I
,
t
Mmlr.
atrect there. U another, but amaller
IVna Itlsnra,
.
court of honor couiiie(i of whtto
North !.
Veisaa, ... .
fr4ti.(ei
Unipa, carrylus In their 2S
Cabr ftprlncs,
center the
of the Knight
: Vm1 I.a

aame

DAILY OPTIC.

LAS VFAiAH

1

IF
I

ROSENWALD & QAM

independent Order of
Workmen in Albuquerque
Motto Is

"Live ana

'
Work without dictation."
In
Albuquerque
strikebreakers
' The"
have organized thenwelves Into an
"Independent Order of Workmen."
The motto ot the new lodge Is, "Vive
and work without dictation," and Is
the direct opposite from union or-

I

BLACKS MITHIN

8fiGUARD HEALTH

Horseshoeing;
Rubber Tlroa,

Every woman should see that the periodical function is kept in a healthy condition. The way is to take an occasional
dose of Wine of Cardui.

the result of the heavy rains the
past few weeks, and In consequence
the road is having much trouble

Wagou.H Mft.ie

Every woman is subject to conditions
rrout
washouts.
These
washouts,
which bring on female weakness.
Wine
however, have about been remedied,
ot Cardui gives women strength for alt
and trains are now passing to and fro
the duties of life. It gives them strong
on' scheduled time, with the excepnerves and freedom from pains, i
tion of orders to run slow over the
Wine of Cardui not only cures but
washout points. The plains are covhealth.
The organs quickly respond to
the
guards
ganizations.
the healing vegetable ingredients of which Wine ot
The order has now over forty mem. ered with grassland stockmen who
Cardui is composed. A healthy woman does well to
bera in Albuquerque and is on the removed tlulr cattle some months
are
take this medicine on approaching her periodical
them
ago,
lodges
the
as
moving
contemplating
independent
same plan
back to the plains.
sickness. Wine ot Cardui cures tho worst cases of
being formed on the Union Pacific.
compose
machinists
prolonged fcmalo troubles and has cured thousands
and
Boilermakers
A
for the establishment
of them quickly and completely in the privacy ot
the membership, which began with of joint plan
the largest freight Btorage yards
twelve and now baa reached nearly
in the world has been agreed upon by
half a hundred.
Cuicora, Miss., May 1, 1903.
A meeting will be held in the near the Pennsylvania, the Baltimore and
of Cardui and Thcdford's
Ohio
Wine
Air
the
Seaboard
the
mem'Southern,
and
the
'
future to elect officers
is a sure cure for all female diseases. I recommend
Line, the Atlantic Coast Line, and the
bers believe that they will receive
Pomedicines to all my friends everywhere I go. Five months ago I
and
Richmond,
Fredericksburg
your
railroad.
the
from
recognition
could not walk across the house without great pain but I am well again,
tomac railroad cumpauies. AlexanI havo only taken four bottles of Wine of Cardui but feel better than I have
dria, Virginia, has been selected as
New Rio Grande Shops.
MBS. N. T. GLlDEWKLL.
in two years.
felt
location
the
on
for
work
the
this
time
great
freight
short
a
Within
which
will
cover
five
square
new Rio Grande machine shops and yard,
roundhouse, in Donver, will be com- miles.
menced. Contracts for tearing down
Charles Pearson, who was assothe buildings now located on the site
ciated
with a party of engineers,
are being prepared and this work will
running out of Albuquerque west, in
are
There
be
twenty
begun.
shortly
the development of some mining
three butidlngs, lurgo and small, that
In eastern Socorro county,
will have to be removed from the property
was killed by falling in a mine shaft
deold
are
the
yards. Among these
and his body was brought to Socorro,
pot, the roundhouse, the machine
and will be buried today. An atnuma
and
I.ST.Vl5MSlli:i), INTO.
the
coal buildings
shops,
has been made to reach his
tempt
ber of others. The Intention of the
by wire, but up to this hour
company Is to make the new machine
no news from them has been receivshops the finest in tho country. They ed.
will be large and will be equipped
with the latest machinery and apOne of the largest deals lu local
and when completed will Santa Fe
pliances,
circles was closed Friday.
Gran-dRio
handle all the work for the
The I.eland hotel was sold to the
division ending in Denver, and
railroad company at a rumored 'cost
for tho Missouri Pacific as far east of
$12,001), and nn additional four or
as Itoisiington, Kansas. The round- five thousand dollars will be
OF
spent
accommoto
isize
a
ot
be
will
house
on tho building. A new addition will
date from forty to sixty locomotives. bo built south about
Las Vegas, New Mexico,
thirty feet,
which will extend to the platform of
Trouble Coming.
Crockett Building. 6th St.
the tracks, making it convenient for
A message was; received in Dallas
a
passengers. Hy putting
Harvey
by the Orler of Railway Telegraph- house In
Emporia will cause a
ers from President Perham at St.
JEFFERSON RAYN01.D5, President.
change or the time of trains which
Louis, stating that he had learned will
A. B. SMI 1 11. Vice President.
be scheduled
to dine at this
that the ..(stockholders
authentically
Cash
E.
D,
RAYNOLOS,
cr,
place.
of the Missouri, Kansas & Texas are
I1ALLCTT RAYMOLDS, Ass't Cahier,
the
of
because
becoming impatient
Tlio ofiiciaiH
of the Rock Island
delay of the settlement of the strike ( .road ot Chicago, through representathe
A general bunkiiiK butinoss transacted.
and that they propose taking
a (leal with the
tives, are
Interest paid on tinuxleposiis,
matter up themselves with the- oper- Dalhart negotiating
Mining Co. for ballast from
ating department with a view of hav- their property in the San Andreas
ing the matter adjusted.'
Issues JDomesdie mid Foreign Kxelmiitjo.
mountains, New Mexico. This comThe officials of the railroad com-- i
has
unlimited
pany
quantities of low
pany at Dallas headquarters conti- grade ore
running $15 to $18 per ton
the com- in
nue to assert that so far
silver, gold and copper, that owpany H concerned there is no strike; ing to absence of
proper stamp mills
that they have all stations opened, is being put on the dump until such a W. R .Morley, the foot ball coach, T. A. Schomborg of Trinidad, mali
tho.
best.:
and nro selecting
applicant time im one can bo secured. In case and owner of a cattle ranch In the nger of the Rocky Mountain lumber
In Simla Fe yes
for positions a operators and station the deal
U consummated a spur will Datil mountain. Socorro county, is Company,'' arrived
con
asrnts.
be run to the property from Tularosa. at the Alvaradn. He baa just return- terday nnd looked after affairs
The trouble, however, is apparent- N. M., and the material
west from an extended trip Hut nected with hla company while In the
ed
distributed
hH apltal.
ly very acme and approaching a to the various
on the Rock and will leave this evening for
points
home at I)atll.
crisis, as the new cotton season Island system and used as ballast.
necessitates the best of telegraph
" '0 '"
,
Foley's Honey and Tar Is peculiarAbscess.
service.
ly adapted for chronic throat troubles
cure bronchitis,
W. If. Harrison, Cleveland, Miss., and wilt positively
writes, Ang.15, 3902: "I want to sny hoarseness nnd all bronchial diseases.
Mrs. Doyle, wife of Conductor Richa word of praise for Ballard's Snow Refuse substitutes. For snlo by
ard Doyle, of the New Mexico diviLiniment. . I stepped on a nail, which
Drug store.
Are
for
women,
hapalways
healthy
to
visit at her
sion, left Albuquerque
caused the cords In my leg to contract
and
hand
In
health
piness
good
go
Mlws
Emma
Dawson, teacher of
old home In Trinidad.
and nn abscess to rlso In my knee,
hand.
Sickly women noed not suf- and the doctor told me that I would the day school at the Jemez Pueblo,
fer any longer for In Hostetier's have a stiff leg, so one day I went to has returned after a month's vacaSd Sheridan, a former Albuquerque
Stomach Bitters they will positively J. F. Lord's drug store (who is now tion on a visit to relatives In Indlan-apollj- v
was
week
this
at
married
machinist,
Denver, Colo.) Ho recommended
find good health and happiness.
It In
Indiana. Sh)& '.hns jKonjo o
a bottle of Snow Liniment; I got a 50c
Dodge City, Kansas, to Mies Daisy will
various
their
strengthen
organs,
It
cured
tho
Is
and
her
of
It
of duty.
size,
also
leg;
my
that
post
city. establish functional
Hughes,
formerly
In- best liniment In the world.
regularity,
duce sound sleep and cure backache,
ABSCESSES, with few exceptions.
When troubled with constipation try
Traveling Engineer (C, P. Thomas
are Indicative of constipation or debiSick
Headache,
Cramps,
.Vomiting,
Chemberlatn's Stomach and Liver
Locomotive
of the Baldwin
Works,
lity. They may, however, result from Tablets,
Nervousness, Indigestion, Dyspepsia blows or from foreign bodies, IntroducTbey are easy to take and
hag entered the St Joseph's hospital
produce no gripping or other unpleasand Constipation. ..Try It and see.
Into
ed
skin
or
the
,
as
such
flesh,
treat-splincourse
ot
for
at Albuquerque
a
ant effect. For sale by all druggists.
etc.
'

-

Tht

C Schmidt Shop.
and Founllsi Square.

A.

Ulil you know the Aetna Building
6 per eent on

Bofore placing
special deposits?
your money elsewhere sea us and

CALL

Damn's Ha.ck
VOll ALU OCCASIONS

,'
'

ment.

It

HOSTETTERS'

Is learned

that V. Vlzzetti, the

competent and popular superintendent ot Fred Harvey's eating, houses
on tho Santa Fa coast lines, Is slow-- i
ly recovering from a surgical operation performed on him at the Los Angeles railway hospital.
Bids for the construction of the
new El Paso union depot will not be
opened until September 15
The date of opening them was
postponed from August 15 owing to
the fact that all the contractors were
not ready with their estimates and
some of them asked for the delay.

For the territorial flar the Santa
Fo will eli tickets to Albuquerque
and return from all points between
Denver and El Taso, Texas. Hhe
rate from Santa Fe to the fair will
be $2.15 for the round trip, dates ot
wale October Oth to 14th Inclusive,
good for return limit until October
17lh, 1904.

.....a

,

J. R. Farweil, civil engineer for
the Santa Fe Central and Albuquerque EsHtern railways, who has been
camped with his corps of surveyors
near the mouth of TIJoras canyon,
has moved, and now tiai tils party In
headquarters near the Menaiil school.
The tracks of the Eastern are to
make i ho descent to the valley at
the point. The surveyors are biiiy
completing the work of laying out
the Albuquerque nd of the line.

STOMACH

ters, thorns,
For sale by O.

O. Schaefer.

BITTERS.

L. W. Galles, the popular New Mexico manager of the State Life Insurance company, of Indianapolis, Ind.,
Frank Clarke of Del N'orte, Colora- will leave tonight or tomorrow evendo, who came to Santa Fe to visit ing for the southern counties. He
the various historical points, left expects ot bo absent several days
last evening via the Santa Fe Rail- and of course he will do good buil-nfor his company.
way for Albuquerque where he will
O
be employed for the remalnde" of
Fearful Odds Against Him.
.
the Bummer.
alone ar.d destitute.
Bedridden,
Such, In brief Is the condition of an
old soldier by name of J. J. Havens,
A Boy's Wild Ride for Life.
Versailles, O. For years ho was troubWith family around expecting lilm led with
Kidney disease and neither
to die, and a son riding for life, 18 doctors nor
medicines gave him remiles, to get Dr. King's New Discov-er- y lief. At length he tried Electric BitCoughs m.d ters. It
for Consumption,
put him on his feet In short
Colds, W. II. Brown, of LccRviltfl. Ind., order and now he testifies. "I'm on
endured death' agonies frmn asthma; the road to complete
Best
but this wonderful medicine gave Ins- on earth for Liver and recovery."
Kidney t roubles
tant relief and soon cured him. He and all forms of Stomach
and Bowel
writes: "I now sleep soundly every Complaints.
Only GOc. Guaranteed by
night" Like marvelous cures of Con- all druggists.
sumption,
Pneumonia, Bronchitis,
O" ;
Coughs, Colds and Grip prove Its
Pedro A .Sanchez, of OJo Sarro,
matchless merit for all throat end lung
troubles. Guaranteed bottles 50c and Rio Arriba county, ig in Santa Fc on
1 .00..
Trial bottles free at all drug- a visit to relatives.
gists.
s

Ernest Dougherty left yesterday
for Topeka, St. Louis and Chicago

'

,

will

Editor's Testimonial.
Editor of the Phillips-burN. J. Dally Post, writes: "I have

A New Jersey
M. T. Lynch,

law.

''..

fUl

STRDH6

kr

G

H

iW

la th atioU farina. All it, .in.
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Homestead Entry No. 028-1- .
Department of the Interior, Land Of
fice at Santa Fe, N. M.. July 27,
1904.
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Document Blanks

Notice For Publication.
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MOST COMMODIOUS:

If

CO.,

)ealer

TlNMNd

eEMriYROyAL PILLS

ifj Niive r.uta itxMaaatla at
nl Ncrfuit
tu.fe
It..!.. ll,.,nM.Sitil.

PURA

ARDIVARE

THfc
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.THE.

LiL
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Proprietor and Owner

l

?
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Las VegasNow Moxlco,

1

M.

GEO. E. ELLIS.

MOST EXCELLENT

lbs

it--

merolel Man.
American or European Plan,

DINING

V

OHlOEi 620 Douglas Avonue,

' Flra Pr of, Eleotrio Lighted,
) Statin Heitad, Centrally Looateat.
, Baths and Sanitary Plumbing
Throughout.
LaLi Saimpta doom fot Cain,

tFOR SALE

BY THE

Las Vegas Publishing Go.
'

'

Justice of the Peace Blanks.
Subpoena
Summons

Writ ot Attachment, Original
Writ of Attachment, Duplicate
Affidavit In Attachment, Original
Affidavit In Attachment, Duplicate,
Garnishee Bummona, Original
Oarnlsbee Bummona, Duplicate
Bond in A'tachment
Eiecutlon
Order to Garnishee to Pay
Garnishee Receipt
Affidavit In Replevin
Bond In Replevin
Writ of Replevin
Appearance Bond
Peace Bond
Criminal Warrant
Criminal Complaint
Mittimus
Appeal Bond
Notice of Attachment
Criminal Comp't for Search War
Notice for Publication
Venire
Notice of Garnlsbm't on Kim
Forthcoming Bond
Indemnifying Bond

Appearance Bond, Dls't Uoert
Garnishee, Sheriffs Office
Bond, General
Road Petition
Bond of deputy
Guardian's BonJ and Oath
Administrator's Bond and Oat
Letters of Guardianship
Letter of Administration
Warrant to Appraisers
Summons, Probate Court
Justice's Docket, Mil. Inch IN
ustlce's Docket, I Mill tack MV
Record for Notary Pnbllo
A True Bill
Springer Law (Pro. to Minora)
Bond for Deed
Application for Licenses
leport of Surrey
Agreement Special Lease
Affidavit and Bond lo AttacaMMl.
Original
Affliidlvlt 'and Writ In
Duplicate.
Citation
Constable's Sale
Mot Ire nf Sale
Criminal Warrants

AUaehs

' J

Write for Complete Price List
ADDRESS

"THE OPTIC OFFICE,"

"

Abuse that law even slightly,
pain results. Irregular living means
derangement of the organs, resulting
In Constipation,
Headache or Liver
" The caost lines of the Santa Fe trouble. Dr. King's New Life rills
this. It's1
quickly
road, for many miles east and west yet thorough. Only 25c at allgentle,
drugot Wlnslow, Is one sheet of water, gists.

N.

lbs

a

c,

Notice is hereby given that tho fol
lowing named sottlor has filed notice
of bis Intention to make final proof
In support of bis claim, and that said
proof will be mado before probate
clerk of San Miguel county at Lai Vegas, N. M., on September 9,' 1904. rte;
Atllano Qulntana, for the lots 1, and
James Curry, who, with his mothor 6, Be
nw 14, section 7, township
own an extensive fruit farm on the 11 north, range 14 east
Santa Cruz River near Espanola, arHe names the following witnesses
rived In Santa Fe.
to prove his continuous residence up
on and cultivation of said land, vlx:
USED FOR PNEUMONIA.
Illlarlo.IiOpes, of Sena, N. M.
Dr. J .C. Bishop, of Agnew, Mich.,
Fatroclnlo Taco, of Sena, N. M.
says, "I havo used Foley's Honey and
Jesus Ma Lopes, of Sena, N. M.
Tar In three very severe cases of
Fermln Itcmero, ot Sena, N. M.
pneumonia with good results In every
MANUEL It OTEItO, Register.
case."
Refuse substitutes, For said
by Depot Drug store.
o
O. B. Monk, of the ('tilted States
When You Go Into aDrutj Store
Geological
Survey, who Is on duty to net
bottlo ot ralnklllcr, examine
measuring tho flow of rivers and It carefully to seo If It U made by
Is
In
streams
registhis Territory,
I'etry Davis, and don't be persuaded
tered In the Palace, Santa Fc.
to take something "Juut a sgood" be-eaiifo It Is a few cents cheaper.
Feet Swollen to Immense 8ize.
There Is mly one Painkiller, "Perry
"I had kidney troublo so bad," says Davis."
Largo bottles 25 and COc.
J. ,T. Cox ot Valley View, Ky., "that
I could not work, my foot were swollen to Immense size and I was confined to my bed and physicians were unable to give mo any relief. My doe-to- r
Foley's Kid
finally prescribed
fwt I III! II r
If, I I'M I.IMI.I.IHIK
ney Cure which mado a well man of
la) KM
U4 tlll (Mllll IxrlM
MtiMHatr(trN. 'I aiLf
ellif Urti
me." Avoid serious results of kidney
Itmngrrmu Mtt(tlatilsjiiMi iw4 lmlte
w ni 4m. im
Ham.
or bladder disorder by taking Foley's
l'iigil,
t
sirtlilar. 1 MflMveilsils)
tent)
KvIM tnt l.ll,,M l(fr,bp pe
Kidney Cure. For sale by Depot Drug
i4
iasre.Ma.il. 4I,I4(W litsiiHftiele. ki.14 trt
store.

return to Santa Fe b"tre used many kinds of medicine
for
Scrofula, salt rheum, erysipelas
going to his home at Frei.ni) Califor- coughs and colds In my family but other
distressingly eruptive diseases
"
so
never
as
good
anything
Foley's
nia.
end permanently to the
yield
quickly
I
Tar.
too
and
rsnnot
much
Honey
ssy
'O
of Bur
In praise of It." For sale by Depot cleansing, purifying power
What Is Life?
dock Blood Bitters,
Drug store.
In the last analysis nobody knows,
but we do know that it Is under strict
WHEN IN DOUBT, Tftr
Hn

rc,

3

or more each delivery,20c per 100
"
30c per 100
1,000 to 2,000 lbs. "
" 40c per 100
200 to 1,000 lbs.
50 to 200 lbs. "
50c per 100
"
Less than 50 lbs
60c per 100
lbs
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Phon 1
Oltloe at Stable. ot Cooler i'.M titer.
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2.000

get best Interest
Geo, H. Hunker, See., Teeder Blk.
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HAPPY "WOMEN

FAMUS

RETAIL PRICt.St
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i our Investment Guaranteed

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
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Mountain Ice

I'ENRY LORENZEN

I
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to Order,

Satisfaction Guaranteed.
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THE fpURE

Watron Material,
Heavy Hardware,
Carriage Paiutlua;

Black-Draug- ht

m
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Roller

Mills,

J.R.SMITH, Pree
Wholeaale and Itatall bealar Is
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CRAIIAM, (ORH MtAl, BRAN

WMgT,"l"C
Highest eaah price
paid f..r Milling Wheat'
Oolorado Head Wheal fur bale la Saaaua
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seen more soldiers encaged CLCRK BOARD OF HEALTH would win, although George P. Money, democratic candidate for delegate,
than Liao Yang. 'Waterloo has boon
72.000
was a resident of
wr
There
Vegaa.New
vrtiyonbd.
Or
Jacksonville, fla, endorses Mexican.
ESTABLISHED 1B79.
Krem h and. 117,000 allies at Water.
PUBLISHED BY
Pc
loo. Bm gay tbero must have been
MINNESOTA CATHOLIC
more
than bait a million men at
COMPANY
THE OPTIC
ORDER OF FORESTERS
Gettysburg. But there were only
ST. PAUL, 'Mlriu., Sept, 3. The
4,000 Union and 78,000 Confederate
Minnesota state court of the Catholic
troops at Gettysburg. At Ilorndlna,
Order of Foresters has completed ar- the Ruiwlans and French each bad
for a great initiation
reat battle of Ielp-sirangment
f.ntrrti M thr, iniUJlm il Vm. IVjfi 140,ooo. The
matUr.
s veonl-cUu- t
meeting tomorrow. Toe Chicago Iniprobably comes nearer to Uao
tiation team will conduct .the cer
Yang In tho number of troops engag'JAMES GRAHAM MeNARY, Editor, ed than ny other In modern time.
emony in the presence of the officers
L. R. ALLEN, Business Manager.
of the high court. Several thousand
There the allies bad 300,000 moo and
members from all parts' C? TT6" state
130,000. At Sedan tho Ger
French
the
Knlwrlplii Ittitc "I tli' l"il roans had 2JO,000 and Ihe French
ate exw-eteto attend the meeting.
Oi.it lr.
at which two hundred candidates are
10.000.
, (, II)
to be Initiated, The meeting will be
These are the greatest battles tit
Art
D!!erd by!iwriirM!!i f enune. viw-i
In
held
the Metropolitan
modern times, While they were do
opera
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ji. iitto and ranKuinary, they do not
approach in the number of gun J employed, In uumlier of nu n, In brilliant
Uoilcs or in reatatleas Kallantry, the
tremendous battle still racing in far
Manchuria, We who have
away
been thrilled by the great itplolls of
In
times modern,
heretic armies,
medfavsl and ancient, are now dally
(ending accounts of doeds of daring
that surpass anything tho world bas
f
hitherto seen, It almtxt passes
that tho Titanic confllci raging
today on the banks of the Taltse can
le dlHCiissed In. ilotalt at tho supper
table this evening.
what an Associated
Following 1
I'rt'KS correnp(iiident ways about the
character of the fighting:
The lighting at. I.I ho Yang bos
beaten all records for desperate val
or of asKnllnnts and Invincible stub
bornness of defenders, Tho whole
history of warfuro tells of no uch
botubardnieiits, no such rarnitge and
no such jierslstency,
liny after day
the fight has been resumed at
and kept up with hardly a
Moment's
IntermlHslon
until after
nlKhtrall.
War wctirred veterans scarcely bu- the florles which come from the
'itt of war and durlnro that it Is beyond hnnian endurance for nn army
to fight without reeplte for a whole
week eBch day of which escecdod its
predecessor In Intensify of tho struggle and carnival of slaughter. Day
after day tkoiumnds of dead bestrew- li.S tho tattle field have to be removed. Tho Japanese have Invented
new methods to incinerate tho heaps
of their dead comrades, removing the
ashes for honors of burial In Jupnn.
The wounded present tho moat se
rious problem, as, they tsi Ihe trail
porintlmi cajiiieltles on both sides to
the utmost.
Never has 'lucb. a bombardment
'ccn known. An yo witness to the
battle of Vafangow told tlio Assm lnt
f d I'n-Rthat many officers suffered
nervous prostration following tho
rosr of the artillery, and one
military attache had to bo Invalided
home for the same reason. Yet tho
artillery flro at Vofsngow was far In.
ferlor In Intently to that at Mao
Ysng.
'

bo-ll-

'

ISryaa
Nebraska,
.

la

certainly the Issue in

The prospect Is of the best that
La Vessa will have a tig, ftrst class
hotel.
Intercut
Tu center of the world
has shifted from Port Arthur to Mao
'

Yang.
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Tho

chances
In New

for republican
were never
Mexl

auo-ces- s

bright or.

Las Vegas ought to become within
thw

nuxt

few

years,

hto greatest

C.D.TAYLOR.
Ti
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C?

CJ. D,
Taylor, Clerk' of the Ctly l snl
of ilenlili of Jaeknonvllln, Flu., baa
oeeupliwl that position for the IshI tell
yei.ru. la a rwent letter to the I'eruna
lo'iig Mf.t'o., heexiiresMea his approval
of thidr famous catarrh remedy 1'eruua
In ihe following woriU:

" The heal th of the poor of a large city
Is slways a qtiojtilon of vital liitertwt not
pnly to tle clly olliciuls but to every
citizen. It bits lieen a source of much
tnliHfii'tliii to me to find that so Inrgo a
number of working jwriplo in moderate
circuuiHlntifes bsvo accepted Perunaak
their family nedlelne,,; It lots cured a
of ca- large number of cki s espm-lulltnrrh of the bead, lungs and slomaeli
Si 'l biiilillug up the gent-m- l
health it
cannot fail but provo a help and blessing
to miy cotiiniiinliy where It U generally
hi!n,Ii'i1 mid ux'd, 1 limo found It ait
honest rell;ili!i! remedy and sin pleuMeiJ
H ei.dorM H."-(- T.
I), Taylor, Clerk,
l:.eirlif llr.V.lh.
J
.ii do not derive prompt and satis
!i
v reioilis from the
of IVrima,
w
4 oih:h to J sr. Ilartimm, tlvlMji a
i
of joir cime nnil he will
to fiivo you bis viilimliln ail
' '
t.li
li.nm Jlp. Uaflmsn, I nwldent of
tioi.o l.iti.'t triuin, (Vilumbus,
u--

ONLY

Sent Prepaid on Receipt of Price.
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TAUPERT'S

Republican Territorial, Convention
delegate convention of the republican voterJ of New Mexico hi
hereby called to meet In tbe city ot
at 10 o'clock on the
Albuquerque
morning of Monday, the 12tb day of
September, 1901, for the purpose of
placing in nomination a candidate for
delegate from Now Mexico to tbe 59tb
congress of tbe United States, and to
transact such other business as may
properly come before said convention.
Tho republican electors ot this territory and all, those who believe in

VM,-oooio- o

Rut-nla-

$12.75

LADIES' OR CENT'S SIZES.

JEWELER AND OPTICIAN.

A

faaMgittariaseMiff

Sour
Stomach

Nosppetlte, loss of strength, nervous-n- e,
headache, constipation, bad breath,
general debility, sour risings, and catarrh
of ths stomach sre all due to Indigestion.
This new dlseov
Kodol cures indigestion.
sry represents ths nstural Juices ot digestion as they exist In a healthy stomach,
combined with the greatest known tonlo
Kodol Dysand reconstructive properties.
the principles of tbe republican party pepsia Cure does not only curs Indigestion
and
but this famous remedy
and Its policies as announced In the curesdyspepsia,
all stomach troubles by cleansing,
national republican platform adopted purifying, sweetening and strsngthanlng
the mucous membranes lining the stomach.
national convenby the republican
Mr, S. S. Rill, of Rmnnrtwd, W. Vs., mjr
I wo troubled with tour totn.ch for twtntv
fairs,
tion hold In tbe city of Chicago, Juno "Kodol
cured me and w (re rrm utlnf It t milk
Jorbibv."
wiio
In
a
believe
and
fair
21st, 1904,
Kodol Digest What You Eat.
and Just administration of public af- Bottles only. $1 .00 Sire hoMliti 7 timet the mat

Warehouse on Railroad Track.

i Send Orders Now For

-

PLOWS

AND

MOWERS

CULTIVATORS,

RAKES

Complete Line of Amole Soaps Always in. Stock

which aellt for SO

cents,
liw,
fairs In'tba territory are respectfully freparad by
E. O. O.WITT OO.. CHIOAQO.
and cordially asked to unite under
For sale by Winters Drug Co., and
Tim number of pupils enrolled In
to take part in the se- K. D. Gondall.
call
this
and
, too common
schools of tlio Bulled
lection of delegates to the territorial
Stales wan 15,92.".,SS7 at tho clone of
convention.
The
of
Cincinnati,
iunugurallon
lty
Ing of auch convention,
addressing
law
year.
The several counties will be enti- same to tjie chairman territorial cenwill take 1)1 a co In MiihIo Hall abuot
as
follows;
New
tho mlddlo of November, and the tled to representation
tral committee,
Albuquerque,
Give tho Dlugley tariff Jaw another
;
IS Mexico.
plan Is to make the event one long to Ueinalillo
credit mark. American manufactures
............ .............2
FRANK A. HUI1BELL,
bo remembered In tho history of tlo Chaves
are .going abroad at tho rata of
Colfax
...10
in
Men
Chairman territorial central
of
prominence
university.
a year,
educational circles from all over the Dona Ana . ........ ...... . . . . t . . .8
2
There U no doubt whatever, but
J .J. Sheridan, Secretary.
country are expected to be present. Eddy
6
Grant
tlm Montezuma Sanatorium will be
Albuqunrque, Aug. 22, 1904.
President Harper of the University
..4
open this '.winter. All tho plans to
of Chicago, I'resldent Bcliuriiuiim ot Lincoln ..............
that end ar coming out beautifully.
and President Leonard Wood
Notice to Stockholders.
Cornell University,
2
have Luna
New
York
of
The annual meeting of the stockUniversity
Finloy
A Mt'pftL estimate ot tho value ut
3
McKItiley
holders of The Mutual Hullding and
signified their Intention of attending.
8
tho
Mora
warship, which havo
It. Is
Hoosevelt
President
that
Loan Association of Lns Vegas, for
hoped
5
boon sunk or permanently dlnnblud
Otero
Clevelnnd nlso will
and
the election of three directors and the
3
iJi
mount
war
la
plaiffl tho g
iiHt'tit
Quay
tie unions the guest,
at lf,,ooft,ooo.
12 transaction of other business, will be
Klo Arriba
held at the office of the association
..........
Roosevelt
.....2 on
TRf.OTA E 'CHAMPIONSHI P
Tlioma I.BWsiiii, offered to wager
Wednesday, September 14, 1904 at
2
TENNIS TOURNEY San Juan
20,0oo that bo can provo that Sena8 So'cloek p ,m.
Sandoval
O.. Sent. 3. Crack
CINCINNATI.
C. C .GISE, Secretary.
tor McCarran U the paid tool ot tho
Fo
.....11
from
Inillunn. Ohio Santa
nlHyers
Oil
Standard
10
company Tho Bonator
Snu Miguel
and Kentucky sre taking part In the
la rarkor'a particular frlond.
3
David Wharton, now In the insane
Sierra
sixth annual tournument for the tri- Socorro ................. ....... It) asylum at Las Vegan, has always been
s
' chnmiiloni-diitiiwhich onenod
state
Wblln def.mt for tho liiintilan at
The Run sink's low,
Taos
....8 thought a bachelor, and when ho was
Uao Yaiia; xoemi tuatablo, tho
today on the courts of ihe Cincin Union
S committed
Tho golden glow
legal action was taken
club. .The tournament.
world la glad to accord thmit tho Falls
Valencia ............ ........ ...15 with that Idea In mind. TueBilav morn
o'er the lawny plain; nati Tennis
slanting
which continues throuuh the coming
falRboat pralo for tbolr lotrmlned
A gentle breero
Alternates will not be recognized. ing tho wife and children of MrAvbar- week. Is conduct ed tinder tho au- - ProxleJ will
a!)antry. However,
pralao doCMO't
From far off seas
only be recognized If held ton appeared upon tbe scene with tin
species of tho Ohio Lawn Tennis as
help much at tbli junoturo.
Wows gently o'er the wagon train:
by citizens of tho same county from doubled proof of their claim and Im
sociation.
A mellow beauty softly reigns
which the delegates . giving proxies mediately began Investigations . look
Tho Silver City. Independent aaya:
Tho programme of events consists are elected.
The sunset on the western plains.
ing toward the possession of the prop
of men's mingles and doubles, ladles'
"Nutwlthatandlng tho counter attracCounty committeemen (or members erty of the unforunato man. Roswoll
tion of a world's fair at 8L tenuis tho
ami doubles,
and mixed ot the territorial committee, in which
singles
Tho twinkling stars,
Record.
Territorial fair at Albiiquorquo In
doubles, The number and class of there is no county committee ) are
ar.ure bars,
Through
the entries gives promise' of a highly
promlaoa to bo even a groator
hereby directed to namo the place,
Weather.
upon the darkened plain;
aucca than It waa Inst year." That'! tvKik down
successful tournament.
and hour, 'when and where predate
Tho
coyote's cry
BO tOO.
cloudy
,
Partly
today and Sunday.
"" o
cinct primaries shall be held in conAnd night wind's sigh,
local thunder showers. Warmer
with
Looks Well for Republicans,
formity with this call, and give due
If the conditions prctlbed for the Are blended In a long refrain;
Sunday. Maximum 83, Minimum f5.
A mystic, wild enchantment
Horundlno Romero, clerk of the notice ot at lesat aeven dnys In some
of
tho
reigns
fair
territorial
tnanaiciii(nt
ot
circulation
pub
general
Fourth Judicial district court, with newspaper
Low Rata to PsQOsa 8prlngv
bao bill tournament mean anything, 'Tls sunset on the western plains,
and cause to
In Uih Vegas, was In llshed In tbe county,
headquarter
tx
moot
fidflllod
faithfully
they
V. A K. O. name a rate of :i
Tho
bo
In
three
least
at
published
public
town yesterday on official and personLong rays of light
Tho lt'dft vinlatlon on the part ot
tho
tn
each precinct, stating
for the round trip. Santa Fe to Pa
al business. Mr. llomero,
who Is places
Dispel Ihe night
ciift team will catnip rif end of III'
be
will
convention
the
date
county
As slanting smiW-snigosa Springs and return, limited to 30
span tho plain; thoroughly acounlnted with the materand trouMo.
iel and political conditions or San held, the name of the precinct chairWil.l flowers fair
S. K. Hooper, u P. A T H
ditto and the hour the days.
A
I'erfumo tho air,
Miguel county , told n representative man,1 place,
ctimjiariMl with tho attcmlanco
McMrlde.
agent
primaries will be held.
fair in ln3, that at tit While wentwntd wends th
at lh Tlsit-agi- i
wni'.on of I be New Mel,nn that while ruin
( oumy conventions must bo held on
Is
fallen
train.
hd
nmny sections cr that or boors
Ujius this year Is visry tnu.h less,
All kinds of ramping outfits at
the 10th of September, 1904
extensive county, le smno regions
During lha third we-- in AuKiint thero The o, of day in ylttry rel".nu--T- ls
614
In
Gehrlng's.
and
or
ab
the
county committees,
there, was a lack of It, Unon the
simrUn en the w extern plains,
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law
New
cuiupik'd
Mexico
of
of
1MI
At 8iiua with mala lliio:itan.iri it,k,.i
attention, so that, If you Mewe, it may
tor all potnia vtatanu wmt Inclmllnr
The Fratsma.
be taken up at a future meeting of reptalud. and thu following siibmitut
........
.
VIIlM
.:
n .mo.
. Mini .....
,
Br0th.rno0d,
No.
t.uinyiniii. WIWWD Hill 102. meets
Ida and Urand Jiinciioo
this 'association and I her rnnsldered cd" tUcrefur.
.very Friday
At
r't.irimee
and
Canon
(Jltv fur tl. mud
I'pon tbe daiu of elLbtr tiuhbnnd
and discussed and wldo publicity giy.
Jail ,. the 8chmIdt
eampj of Cripple Crm-l- t and
en to what appears to me to be a r wife, Uiu suruvor shall inberil
Fountain square, at S o'cloei
rttPtilo. Uolorado rtiirlnct ami thn.u.
ai
Willi all MlMourl
strange and peculiar statute (hat we uuMbair of that part of tbe eUlo til
lines fur all uilnia Visiting members are
rirr
tbe deceased aiquiitd
east.
eonie.
bave upon this subject .
ly him ur ber
for furthor Information addrou th hi,i...
As I rwad to you before, tinder the durlug liisnliinu ,y euorous title, and
CHARLES K. O'MALIjEY,
tsned.
of h remaining portion, after deduct
community law, It did not make any
Through uaniMifffra fmni UnntM v. i.
President
w- tandard aas Utwuf r from Alaaun ran
difference whether tho property stem ing said onebsir, the nun Ivor ahml
CATCHELL, SecreUry,
have berths rawrtrml on atipltcalton.
in the name of the busband or wife InUerit one fourth (htrwf, not dinpos
J. P. luvm, Agent,
He was the owner and controller of cd .f by lunt will and testameut and
ttanta ii'n
HARNESS.
u
K 8. HiHieaa. O. P. A .
the property. He, altm, bad the thu remaining tlm,. ftiutbs. if nut
C
Jeaea,
The Harnsae Make
duposi-vf by liiht will aud tesiaiucnt
lHnp.r, (lolti
power of disposition'; ho, ahum, its
Hrlifaa atrmt
lit mjum slmres to tbe
the authority 1 manage it, and on stsall diisci-uTAILORS.
any
by him, except a children of said (ten an il.
J. B. ALLEN, the tailor. Orders takaT
very few debts, that it Is not owes, loe that nn an, wbm u sajs, "and
r
Men'. Suits, 905 Mi
aary to mention, suit could be brought wit remalulng puiikm,"
thai
street
the Normal.
opposite
against him atone, judgment obtained mean the
of
Hie
A PiCTL'RESQl'E
portien
against Mm alone and execution lev- ptup.ty aequlied ay utietvus title
RESTAURANTS.
ied on the property, if it wcr com- IJ!(auite. If Jt
(i.n ,,K.re UQ
Ouval'a R.sUur.rrWSi,ort OrderT
for the dlspoaiibm of
in a sheltered nook upon the Teeos ntuiaF maals.
munity property standing in the name prousti-Center
an understood under the
of tbe wife, jlut under this law a rate pn.jH-rfriver, where climate
utiexceli.. ami
trout fishlntf Is eieellentf If so, ad"I hsd a rtinnlne itehinw
I read It, Inasmuch as It says; "That old laar. If H means br "renialnln
dress
my leg.
Suffered tortures. Doan'a
it shall be the separata property of portion" the remaining portion of the
S. K. LAI GIIMX,
ointment took away the
each and alone liable for tbe debts, enllra s(ate. Including fomumiiity
Diseases-Guarant- eed
burning and
itching Instantly and quickly effected
con tracts and torts of each, property
(Continued on Page 7.)
Dettdwood, South Dakota Permanent cure.- C. W. Lwhart,
Bowling Green, Ohio.
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Cures all Kidney and Bladder

FOR SALE AT DEPOT DRUG STORE.

"

ttrt

'

SATURDAY EVENING, SEPT.

LAS

3.

Of TIC.

DAILY

VKUAS

7.

ECONOMY PAGE

THE BIG STORE'S BULLETIN

ECONOMY PAGE

Advance Showing of

Advance Showing of

AUTUMN MILLINERY

AUTUMN MILLINERY

Wednesday, Sept. 7

Wednesday, Sept, 7
THE PLAZA,

OUR ELECTRIC

BROWN

STREET. RAILWAY

TRADING STAMPS
AT- -

THB stamps. Not so much on ac-count of their color but on account
of their redeeming qualities. One
book full is food for an tiling in this store

A

A

EIG gSTORE

n?IE3I!EI
EARLY FALL STYLES IN DRESS GOODS

to the amount of S2. 50. Or, you will receive a handsome premium consisting of
daintily decorated Haviland China. Trading
Stamps will be given free with all cash purchases. Ask for them.

The New

Values plentiful and extraordinary.
For lack of space wo, mention hut lew.
DINING CHAIRS of solid oak
1.10''FOR cane
seat well finished worth

'HE Autumu Millinery that will be on
REED ROCKERS

llackeda
n r A FOR IjE AUTIFT

L

A,DJ

I

Exhibition at this store next week is
hound to maVe our millinery depart

lartre

size with comfortable roll arms,
back of white rattan fully she$5.00 article.

4

i

Pattern Hats

$l.r.O.

FOR

And we will dispense with our Hack the minute we hear the
familiar and musical clans of the street car
bell. (When, oh! when.) In the meantime
we will continue paying your Hack fare,
provided your purchase here amounts to no
less than SI. 00.

Transit Hack.

Warner s and W. B. Corsets

Next week will be a memorable week
in the Furniture and Carpet section.

'

:

Correct New Modes in Women's Hats

2nd Floor
Take Elevator

Furniture Dep't

T 1"TILL resume operations just as soon
as we do away with our Rapid
YY

ment immensely popular.
"This season' styles are certainly exquisite,
"liuth the French Mode's and the modest
Street Hats have that chic effect about them that
fascinates and holds one spell bound.

MOOiJETTT,

RIj'OiS size 27x5-'- , rich and hea-- '
vy, Oriental and lloral designs a
chance to beautify your home at a small expense.
irrade
)JL
Per square yard of
1)-- 2
LINOLKUMS two yards wide,
neat patterns placed on your
floor free o charge.

Walking Hats, $ 1.50 to
French Models, ?8.00 to

$
$25.00
7-5-

0

Imported
Dress Patterns
iiHPlIlC

$1.25 Values at $1.00
TOD all know these popular corsets. For
Y
comfort, lit and durability there are
Herenone to compare with them.
tofore they've been selling at 1.25,
AA
henceforth the price will be

Dress Goods for fall and
winter part of w hich has reached us
that tone of
by express---possethat apteals to the woman of cultured

I

modish

CKRKIS'

dis-tincti-

ss

strong-

Imported Patterns,

-

t

60c kind at 90c kind at -

Hut, the economical woman too, wilt find
our fall dress goods unusually attractive for
prices are quite reasonable, thauks to th shrewdness and foresight of our buyer.
All the popular shade, and weaves.

-

known waist in
serviceable, easy fitting and

WAlST8--bes-

the land

50c
-

75c

MAJSAKKTH WAISTS for children
comfortable and lasting easily laun'
dered -

. 25c value at - - 22c
35c value at - - 29c

$8.00 to $15.00

naliiiUliiJit.

Official Gail of th&

National irrigation Congress
Ton delegates, to be appointed by
The twelfth national irrigation contlio governor of each state and ter
gress will bo hold In El Paso, Texas,
ritory ,
November 15th to 18th, Inclusive.
Four delegates to be appointed by
1A04.
the mayor of each city of mora than
All who are Interested In conserv- 25,Ono population.
ing the great natural resources of the
Two delegates, each duly accredited
habitable by any chamber of commerce, board
the
country extending
area making occupations upon the of trade, commercial club or other
land attractive the extension of in commercial body.
ternal trade and commerce, and a Two delegates, each duly accreditwider knowledge of a great economic ed by any regularly organized Irrimovement which has for Its ultimate gation, agricultural or diorttctiltural
object the upbuilding of an empire society.
within her borderB of a great nation, Two delegates, each duly accredited by any regularly organized- - soare Invited to attend this congress,
The organization of this congress ciety of engineers.
Two delegates, each duly accred
will be as follows:
The permanent officers of the con ited by any agricultural college, or
gress, including the chairmen of the college or university having a chair
of hydraulic engineering, forestry, or
sections.
Members of the United States sen other subject related to the general
ate and hours of representatives.
purpose of the congress .
It U resneetfullv succested that In
finvernors of states and territories
Embassadors, ministers and other the appointment, of delegates, persons
representatives of foreign nations and should be selected who are sincerely
In and purpose attending
j Interested
colonies.
Memlmrs of state and territorial the congress, and that appointments
lip mail" as early rs possumIrrigation commtsnlons.
.

J

I

j

shall be enttlled to an undivided onehalf interest In all that pari of the
other's separate estate wlilrfa may
have been acquired by such other dur
ing marriage by onerous title."
In case divorce is obtained from
any cause, does that, mean, when the
parties oro divorced, no matter what
the circumstances) are: no matter
what the conduct of the party against.
whom the decree Is obtained, that
those
all
still, notwithstanding
things, the property must be divided
half and half or is tho power still
given to the court to take out of me
other's Interest some portion of It to
the successful party, as alimony?
it seems to mo gentlemen, that
there has been an attempt here to
mix oil and water. It may bo because
I have not been able to fully appreciate the meaning of this act, but
as I read it. it Is an attempt to mix
together the separate property rights
and community rights in a very uncertain, ambiguous and Indefinite way
and as I view the law, except for the
purposo of preventing the parties con
veying tho property without the other
Joining, and except for the purpose
testators from
of preventing
.ilhe
f
of the commun
willing away
ity property, the community law has
been entirely and absolutely abolished In the territory of New Mexico, by

Denver & Rio Grande Ry.Co.
The Scenic Line tha World
of

The most direct line from New Mexico to.uU the principal
mining camps and agricultural disti'lota In
Colorado, Utah, Nevadii, Idaho, MonUiyi, Oroifoti and Wiifthliig.on
Train! depart from SmiU Fa, N. M., at 9 a. m. and arrive at 0:20
p. m. dally exuept Sunday, uwking ooiineetlons with n through
east and west bound trains.
All Through Trains oitrry the latest pattern Pullman Standard
and ordinary Bleeping curs, chair ears and perfeot system of
Dining cars, service a la carle
made by telegraph upon' application k For
Pullman reservation

You will find no

J. B.
7

r.

in Burling-

Cleanliness is a hobby with
the Burlington and particular people are
cordially invited to make inspection whenever they have opportunity.
In Hummer, cleanliness and good air
mean much to the traveler, lie wants
both. lie deserves both. And he gets both.

S. K. HOOPER
General Ptiaanfmranti'Ttake
Assnl. Usnvar. Cola.

DAVIS.

Loo! Agsnt.
n. m.

other kind

ton trains.

advertising matter, rates and further Information apply to

Let mo toll you about the low 'rates
ttu urn Airnrlt.iv nnw tn rtilnitrN. fit.
Louis and oilier points East.

lllyilnpjji
G, W, VALLERY. Gert'l Agent.
TICKET OrriCE, 1039 17th. St.
DENVEK.

V

one-hal-

4

USE THE SHORT LINE

means of that act.
There Is a little saying In tho' time
tended to all instruments of writ
In connection wi It tlie
of the Stuarts In England.
Address
ing
"Cod niess the King; God bless, If
W. C. Wrigley The effect of the sealed Instrument there is no barm .the King's Fretend
u
that tho ronsirior cr; but who the king Is and who the
ation did not have tn be alleged oKngg pretender. Cod Rless them nil,
I ..
.
... . ,,
. .
..
(Continued From I'sue Six.)
proved, that, was the force and effect thai Is quite anouier inatier; arm who
It simply of a seal.
11 says all 'cats shall find out in this matter, who Is
then
Section
TO VISIT THE HOME FOLKS.
Ttroper'y.
and separate
has chosen lnarrurate words to ex ' are abolished. However by sortlons tho King, and who Is the King's Pre
In writ
a difficult
tender, will accomplish
press tho same Idea that was express- 12. It says: "Every instrument
force and effect of task.
the
shall
have
cd very aeeuraiely In the sections that!ng
4
...
One Fare Plus $2.00 for the round trip. Tickets on
a sealed instrument, ho, a i unoer- I thank you gentlemen, for yon atwere repealed.
In
Instrument
tills
writing
stand
we
find
It. every
language:
tention,
fn section 11
sale September 6th, 13th, 20th, 27th and October
f Applause.)
a sealed Instrument, and you do
"No seal .or scroll shall be neceu-jl- a
11th limited for return thirty days from date of
consid
Mr. liartlett 1 move tho address of
sary to the validity of any contract, j not have to allpge or prove a
the president Ire. received with thanks
bond or conveyance, whether respect- eration on any contract In writing
of ten days allowed at St. Louis
sale. A stop-ovSection 7 Is as follows:
and ordered printed in the minutes of
ing real or personal property, or any
disRates
to visit the World's Fair.
the meeting.
apply to all points in Indiana,
other Instrument of writing, except "Either husband of wife may
This motion was seconded by Mr
are made by corporations, pose of by will an undivided one half
nrh
to Sandusky, Columbus, Washington Court House, Cincinnati
nor shall the addition or omission of Interest of j. that- nart of his or her W. B. Hunker, and unanimously adopt
and all points West thereof in Ohio, to Louisville, Hawesville,
a seal or scroll In any way affect the said estate acquired during marriage ed
M onerous title; and may dispose of
force of the same."
Powers, Lewisport and Owcnsboro, Kentucky.
Beautiful v. omen
f the T'nlon bv
wilt of
..... that nart.. of his or her said
- ......
'
ni
j
maiij .lotnif
" the
with
flnshnil
fhnulim
tInmn
i
elth
.
did
estate
before
marriage,
acquired
j
have passed sueh a law, hut they
"Sol always get the lwest rates, quickest lime,
'
com- not pass a law like section 12 In confer by onerous title or lucrative title,- soft glow of health and a pure
linen ami best nidi in, vl I this .onto.
shortest
j or
acquired during marrlase by lucra- plexloti, makes all womou beautiful.
Ask your lieiir bt ticket agent or cull mi or address
a smal) dose ff llerblno after
Take
DT'!".
tlvmio.It '"l prevent constipation
Now, how can you
rV . .nntrnot
quire propeny nd Mf) AiK(,t wbaf yofI hHVfl pft)lltt
Wfftftpf tnado
-i
Mr)( wrn. M. Blroud, MidlolMnn.
R0Ci
nnui,tnrat!nn In the before marrince br onerous title?
i.nn
1 '1(1
1
" Vt'n
Mu
HnA (
. : ....
ft
A went
fil Inalnff' T..Ynu
U
(!et;eral
"
"" : tn
same manner ami as rinjr
,
, , , .,
, '.. ;
b
Instruments have heretofore done" language:
.
"Im dlviMon of property, from
That Is after abolishing the force
and (ion( jjinir,,,,
I'axhcntfer Aent, )) f'ao, Texas.
,a't'i whatever, the
f;Vir and malirla."
and effect of seals by serfon11. hpn
Hi.hfti fer.
sain
eah
O.
For
themselves,
between
ex
as
and
rj.
wife,
revived
12
are
by
they
by section
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Clean Cars with
Good Ventilation

Homestead Entry No. 6283.
Notlcs For Publication,
Department of the Interior, Land

at Santa Fe,

N. M.

July

..THE..
27.

1904.

WUUAM VAUOHM.

Notlca Is hereby given that the following uuined settler has filttd notlcs
of his ttitc'iillon to make final proof In
and that snld
he mads before prolmte

support of his
will

c'-.l- m

proof
clerk of San Miguel county, at Ijis Vegas, N. M., on September 9, 1904; viz:
Jesus Upi! for tho nw 14, section
12, township 11 N., range 13 E.
He names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous resldonce
and cultivation of said land, viz:
Hilario Lopez, of Sena, N. M.
ratroclnlo faco, of Sena, N. M.
Atllano Qulntana, of Sena, N. M.
Fermlo Romero, of Bond, N. M.
MANUEL It. OTEIIO, Register.
up-o-

DCST APPOINTMENTS
ADMIRABLE CUISINE
COURTEOUS ATTCN TION

- N.M.

SANTA FE,
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A. N. BROWN,
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T. H. HEALEY,

A new, attractive. Interesting farm
Journal, "The Earth" Devoted to the
great southwest. Its industries, climate

and opportunities. Write fur sample
25
One years' subscription,
ropy.
cents. Issued monthly; profusely lllus.
trated. Address THE EARTH. 1118
Railway Kfrbangt, Cblrsgn.

Going Driving?
'

-

For a good outfit, single or
dciiil.le,'all on the reliable
livery, feed nod sale stable.

Ring No, 15.

COOLEY & MILLER

SOCIAL HAPPENINGS
OF THE LAST WEEK

iiuccns

An

he

St

Mr. Robert Sullivan, a young man
from Chicago who la endowed with
decided musical talent, la vialting
frlenda In the city.
Will C, llarne, secretary of the
Cattle unitary board left this after-noofor hi home at Dorsejr. He
will return the latter part of the
week.

r
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Publlo achool hooka,

lets,

I If old's

to tha war news

etc, for

biology tab
Normal. War.

Inga, 619 Sixth Street.

The Bisters of Loretlo will open the
school for bordnra and day pupil at
Loretto Academy, September 6.
The publlo schools and the Normal
will do no regular work Monday, but
classes will bgin Tuesday mornlns.

Birthday-Dinne-

In celebration of the natal day of
rttiby Hlfe of Memphis, Tenn.,
and incidentally of hla own anniversary. Mr. Howard II. Holt entertained a party of frlenda at dinner at tho
CflNtaileita,
"Wertwudpy
evyi.ng.
After dinner tho guests were driven
lo Galllnas I'ark, where by the light
of the tuoon and a blazing fire, a
melon
water
feast wa enjoyed.
Tliofie who part Homed In the Joyotw
affair were Mlaiea Iluby Hlfe, Kunlce
Tnmme, Jane l,altuo and Kva Abrn- moweky, Meaara.' H. It. Holt, Karl
Jan. TtaUi linen nd Kdward
Moke,
Mis

Mr. Kobort Sullivan, the swwt McWetiW.
voiced tenor, will sing HTho Palms,"
at tlwj east sldu Catholic clmrrh, toPorch Picnic.
morrow.
MIkk Oarttet Van I'etten entertain
ed a Hrnre or more of her girl frlenda
There la a, new fac at tha postofflce
Tuesday ovonlni! by that pleRinire- i
Mia
that of
delivery window , H
Klvlng agency, a porch plelnlc. Tho
took the
NolHo Went, wna
porch wan radlnntly llluinlnnted by
examination.
civil aervice
Oilnnir lantera, to tho mellow
of which wa added before
Tho regular meeting of tho board
the evening 'had far advanced the
of education will be bold Tuesday In
of a waning moon. Merry game
tead of Monday evening on account light
were played on ihe lawn. Tho evenf the Labor Day exercise.
ing waa warm and beautiful and tho
y
prove,)
Everybody in Las Vega will take merry out door Hporl
A pli nie lunch, de- delightful,
whole holiday Monday except the
Ontle force. Almost everybody will Helmut aa any picnic lunch could be
take In the hall game In the after- iterved, The affair wa In honor of
M1k
ITIIdeKiirde.
noon.

rmtly

thor-iiKhl-

The Tegular 'aervlcea at Temple
Monteftore were resumed last night.
There aa a beautiful mimical program
and Dr. lofkovlta delivered ft thought
ful ftddreia touching upon the work
of the 1at two yeara.

The Knight of Pythias are making
tha reconsiderable preparation
of
the
and
entertainment
ception
grand lodge here the latter pal of
this month, The evening of HepW fi
ber 21 a grand ball will be given In
honor of th visitors.

fr

man who Is highly esteemed among
the younger society folk of tho city,
the city yesterdtry
paused through
on bin way home from
afternoon,
-

Mlts .Helen Phelps, i rhannlng
young lady from Leave worth, ICan.,
win) maile herself a snrlnl favixlte
In I.as Vecsa during her visit to lier
Miss Ireno Whltntnre, (ft
muHlii,
during the week for her home, Hho
will
return next summer
probably
and a warm welcome mill smalt tie

of
MUlipan, a gradual
i hoots
VeaaH
paed through
the city this evening on her way o
from Klagntaff, A. T. Mii
Soprl
Mtlllgan spent a part of tl. rummer
here as Hie guest of MiK Dirk.

Pago 7 In this issue. Strong
attractions for next week.
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are requested to call and
see our line.

You

You Want.

Just What

'

Bacharach Bros

H. STEAR.NS.

OPI'OSITU

Cor

fancy Tabic Fruit,
trv a can of Casino.

'

Mrs, McKlnlock, who has traveled
extensively
throughout tjie UnHod
Strnes during tho summer returned
to the city yesterday.

-

Qraaf

In Mr.

Hurley's

private

,

Las Vegas' Exclusive Dry Goods

for any make or style of heating or cooking
stove. Get ready for the winter now.
BOTH PHONES.

FOR SEASON

Store
Bridge Street Hardware
ILI'TI.M.
I.I DWKI

4

AYM.

it

to the front. The new Fall Headwcar
for Men, Roys, Misses and Children has
arrived and is on display.

4
4

See Our Show Window.

K

soft and stilf Hats
KNOX hut
for the partioular
ilresser, at the same price
as sold In New York.. $3mOO

Tall

.TiyC,

3 Cento a Yard.

4A

Agent for Standard Patterns.

f

Miss 'Charlotte Hnyward, who has
been sufffcring with a severe attack
of tnnsllltls. Is reported much Improv.
ed.
Mrs.

"

wir
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Goo

The Shoe That Wears Well

l.n

lCtun-r- )

..... n...'

William Curtlss

llnlley hospitably entertained a wmnll numtier of
lsiiles Tuwilav sftetnoon, in honor
of Mrs, J, E. Hurley, of Topeka.

.

I

1.1..,.

1..

with fane v Imntls, pull down
frunts. I.ich roll Lacks

4
4
45

.

Sixth Street. Las Vegas.

4 The Shoe That Fits

"titf and Soft

Rnynolds.
Miss Kllia StnneroBrt eeturneil home
on belated No. 7 Isut night, having
spent a pleasant summer with relatives at Kansas City and St. touls.

Dress Goods,

UWER celebrated $3.00 A,
Hats.

Alpine

fffzy0

Now Showing Immense Stocks
in Our Store.

SPECIAL SALE of CHALL1ES and LAWNS

$4.50t0$5.50 f.

ZIMV'Z

1904-- 5

soli: aji:nts roit (ii:xuixi:
Black Cat Hosiery Children's
School Hose.

4

fHmed Steteou
TUB world
and stilf lints

Among the pnssengers this morning for Hiyvey's were Mrs. II. W. 4
flreene and Miss Florence Snow, of 4
Hoston; also Mr, and Mr. Hallett 44

Store

Flannelettes,
Outing Flannels,

AtiAIN,

$

car

from Suntn Fe.

liaywa

Stove Repairs

Mrs, 3. K, Hurley and children and
Mrs. Harry W Kelly returned yes

terday

&

Grocers, Butchers, Bakers.

Mrs, P, 8. Towner and daughters
have returned to their home In Fort
Scott, Kansas.
They were called
home try the Illness of Mrs, Towno's
son.

Conductor and Mrs. Kugnte have
departed for 8t. Louis. They expect
to bo absent for several weeks
several months.

25 Pounds SI. 00

40 Pound Box SI. 00

Mrs, J. L. Zimmerman, of Santa Ke
who has been the guest of Mrs. Curry
for a week, left yesterday for home.

II, V. Oreeno was a passenger for
Albuquerque yesterday afternoon.

HOT

Choice Cooking Apples

Grocer Dick.

Mr.
and Mrs. Thns, Reward and
liftlo girl left for Albuquerque yesterday afternoon expecting to remain
for a month.

Mrs, IjouM llfeld and children end
Miss Lillian SplU, who have spent
several delightful weeks as tho guests
of Ijih Vestas relative?, left for the
homo In Albuquerque today.

CAHTAM-I.-

Peaches for Preserving

Col, A. 8 Taylor, who spent the
In
summer
Missouri, accompanied
hU daughter, Mrs. W. M. Lewis, back
U the city yesterday.

Mitt
KlUitbeth Iwkhart, thit pr- pillar young lady of Colorado Springs, Mrs, William Rosenthal entertained
In thn Coors a few lady friend
slio ha been a gui-sInfernally this at
home for several weeks, left today ternoon.
for horn
Mlis loMin.rt
ss a
corded nnn-soelal attention during
Mr. I II." Hoffmelster and daugh
ln-stay In I.as Vckss.
ter, Irene, who have hern the guests
W. U. Phelps, father of Mrs. A. II.
SMrie.ier
of Mr. and Mrs. Charles
'Whltmore, who has spent a conldr
V. 8. Senator H. D, Money and fur several weeks, will leave Tuesday
a'.ile part of tho summer In A Vega
summer In for their home in Tucson.
and vicinity, left yesterday afternoon family after a pleasant
the
left
week for
doting
Vegs,
for bis home In New York. He will their home In
The Campbells are coming,
Mlsnlnid,
V
EI
Paso
New
Orleans.
and
via
go

tsi

Tailor Made Suits
Coats and Jackets

Read Economy Pago

Jas, Hatlilmin, of Denver; a young

e

M!kMftll

1

Jas. 0. McNary, of The Optic is
In Albuquerque
transacting buslne
today.

Miss Llfla Vaauio returned on No.
1
Social Note.
yesterday from her summer vaca
Miea Myrtle Hull, tenchee of clua-ni- tion, having spent the niont of her
at The Normal, .returned leet time at her old home In Missouri.
night from her homo In Appletnn,
Miss KIMay, who has been visiting
Wla, She epent
ten day at St.
I.oula m her way wmt.
here as a guest of tfm Ildeld fam
lly, left today for a abort visit to San.
Ml
Mreth' Purro of the Normal la Pe, from which place sho will re
wa a pasengr from Harvey'a yes- turn to her home In New York.

have wrought
Improvement In the county
treasurer' office. 'The new paper
aoft green of taauttful ahado bar-- terday.
tnontxes well with the brogue of the
Koroala will meet Moinlny Sept. 5
efficient deputy treannrer,
at 2:30 with Mra. J. M. Ohapman at
10, Klevcmh
Mra. Robinson ami two children,
airwt. All niemlnr
who have occupied for the pant el are urged to he jtreaeiit,
montha one of the rottagi'i adjoining
the Plata Hotel, moved yesterdsy to Mrs. l.croy Helfrlrh and
10SS Sixth street. Mr, lloblnaon will have returned from a vUit to their
'
continue under the care of Dr. Palley old home In Kana.
tt the Plaxa hotel.
Taper hanger

treat

Mln May Henry has gone to St.
IxjuIs to spend a two week' vacation.

Kant. a Ke.

First Arrival of

ILFELD'

n

At the evt-- faaclnailng paullme of
Mis Helen .Hcnaefer enter- heart,
McAllisof
Head,
Jtr. and Mrs, Roy
twenty-foulalncil
young foiK Mon
ter, TM ar guests at I rcniilot).
Mix
Tipton waa
Mary
day evening.
first prise,
nd school suppllw (he winner of the lady'
ficfaiiol nmlt
suecesa- waa
the
Italhbuen
Mr.
Htreot.
Ja.
t Mts. M. J. Wxl, Sixth
Ml
men.
the
young
ful one among
9 31.
Kill
Thomas of Leavenworth and
observed Mr. nobert' Sullivan of Chicago were
Ceremonial flivs wer
prlwe. Mu(lc
burning; on tho lofty brow of Hormll's rwHMd
followed
the card. Mr. Sidllvan
peak last night
sang several solos, "The Holy City"
wife of he
Ho
Mra. Michael Flood,
appreciated.
Mug epeclal!y
base ball player arrived from Slim win skilfully accompanied ny mjhs
liuiriimenfcil
Marearri'
City yesterday.
solos were rendered by MIhcs Mary
llfeld ruturncd this even- Tipton and Helen Kelley, Dainty ro-Ludwl
g
a
The
abort trip into tho
were
from
freahmenta
dlapenaod.
ing
home had been beautified with fra- country.
grunt flower. The little affair was
Cupula, took one of
3ite F. Aragou of
the mart charming house.
out ft merchants license for three parlies of tho lummer.
montha yesterday, ,

t

tVERYTHIKO AMD IVtRTIHIHO THE BEST

THE PLAZA

.

Heart-Party-

StU

turned dcrlng the week from Denver,

r

well known
today.
Louis traveling man is

WE

Mra. D. H. Murray and her accom
pIlKhed daughter, Miss Cornelia re-

uauHually pleasant dancing
rtf wna clven I Hilt nleht by Ml
Florence llonUlns to tiljjhteen merry
The Optic will be Issued at r.oon
Jloskln borne
couple. The
yomig
Monday.
had been tastefully decorated with
The roue- Tie postofflco will obstirvs holiday flowers and potted plant. waa excel
measures
the
for
le
many
hour Monday.
lent. At a ssaouablo time, the ever
Ilfeld's sd on Economy Paao, P
popular refreshment ffature became
waa
I venmg
The
7 today. Read it.
prominent!
,,, ;
by all present.
enjoyed
throughly
The town clerk was out among mer- The 'popular young hoattwe wa sedu.
Urn ln'h-chant today collecting licenses.
attention to tne guests.
W." 3. Harwell,

4a.t.ttfcift.toaUrV

4

Retains its Shape

.

and by far the best value for the
money now on the market, is the

X
I

fj.

4

"WALK - OVER

99

r

Is

Miss Kste OTsrrell. the new eighth
grade teacher In the publle schools,; '
bas arrived from Klmyra, New York.
at the
Bhe la domiciled pleasantly
residence of Mr. and Mn, Clark M.
Moore. ,

Two young native girls, alio wir
dissatisfied with their home In All u

querqoe'snd faund a way to get U
Las Vegas are very homesick. They
would like very much to get
Friends in
but are without
tho city have sheltered them smt it is
v. Kb
their
likely will communicate
people at home,

T

II

FJ us

have the'; pleasure cf a trial order,
Give us an eppcrtunily to shew jcu what
ocd service m the latr.diy lire isthe
very best to be secured.
Tcl phone or send a poal card end we

A MM

f
tin to

Add

If Si

wi

iw,

w.
st,

v

50 pounds for $1.00
25 pounds for .60
pounds for

.35

10 pounds for

.25

15

ALWAYS IN STOCK AT THE

9 9

will cz!l promptly.

b--

man.

V

Las Vegas Steam Laundry.
I

rot.nifAim

i'iior

M.

I

As

I

tiAS

IIOM.

71

DAVIS & SYDES

Also EVERYTHING FOR MEN.
Best Qualities Lat3st Styles.
-

